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We're All About Life!
New web look introduces U of G tag line, cornerstone
BY MARY DICKJESON

B

y THE END OF AUGUST, the

University's website will be

sporting a new look. WebMail will still

be there, along with MyPortico,

camp us events and those other important buttons that help you manoeuvre
around the online campus, but they'll

have moved to a new piece of homepage real estate. And there will be some
important changes and additions
designed to make Guelph's No. 2
marketing tool more effective.
Although the U of G home page is
an everyday work tool for the campus
community, its bigger role is to market
Guelph to those who visit the website
from anywhere in the world.

"Our website is the most dynamic

reflection of the University and has become a primary resource for all our

key audience groups," says Chuck
Cunningham, director ofcommunications and public affair s. "The m essage
we d elive r on the home p age should be

the one we most want people to remember about U of G, and it should be
backed by an efficient d esign for navigation
throughout
the virtual
University of Guelph."
For the past year, Cunningham has
been leading an initiative to re-evaluate the Universitis brand and develop
marketing strategies to build greater
brand recognition. Although a num-

ber of staff, faculty and students have
been involved in the process, U of G's
new web design will be the first campus-wide implementation of a new
graphic look and tag line.
T he project was spearh eaded by
five d epartmen ts: RegisuariaJ Servius,

Communications and Public Affairs,
Alumni Affairs and Development,
Open Leaming and the Office of
Research.
"We have received great advice and
support from staff in the offices of the
president, the provost and the chief information officer, from the deans and
from numerous other offices across

Continued ori page 14

CFI Invests $1.5M
in U of G Research

University chancellor emeritus Lincoln Alexander welcomed Pamela Wallin to her new role as chancellor at
her installation June 13.
PHOTO BY GRANT w. MARTIN PHOTOGRAPHY

Leaders Opportunity Fund supports nine projects

I

NCREASING THE EFFICIENCY of work
teams,
developing
environmentally friendly urban landscape
systems and studying the relationships
of proteins are just some of the U of G
research projects that received a total
of more than $1.5 million in support
this month from the Canada
Foundation for Innovation (CFI).
Nine Guelph projects will be advanced through the investment from
CFl's Leaders Opportunity Fund,
which is designed to help launch the
careers of new and talented faculty and
help institutions attract and retain
scholars in priority research areas.
Canada-wide, CFI is investing
$39.2 million in projects involving 26 1
researchers at 42 universities.
"We're ecstatic," says Prof. David
Stanley, Psychology, of the news that
he and colleague Prof. Harjinder Gill

will receive more than $200,000 to set
up an industrial-organizational psychology research centre.
"The funding will allow us to develop our research programs in ways
not otherwise possible," Stanley says.
He and Gill will examine the factors
that affect work team performance and
the effects of unfair treatment on employee productivity and well-being.
Profs. Katerina Jordan and Eric Lyons, Plant Agriculture, received nearly
$250,000 to study turfgrass threshold
levels for pest and drought tolerance.
The new knowledge will ultimately aid
in developing new varieties of turfgrass
and turfgrass products that are
low-management and can survive
harsh temperate climates. Ultimately,
it will have a positive effect on public
health and the environment because

Continued on page S

New Chancellor Installed

Lincoln Alexander passes the baton to journalist, diplomat Pamela Wallin

E

journalist and diplomat PameJa
Wallin was installed June 13 as the
seventh chancellor of the University of Guelph.
During a heartfelt and inspirational convocation address, Wallin
stressed the power of education
and the importance of life.long
learning and open-mindedness.
Education is about "the ability
to be changed by what you have
learned," s he told the audience of
new Ontario Veterinary College
graduates and their families, faculty
and staff, and members of Board of
Governors and the community.
"Your education will help bridge
STEEMED CANADIAN
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the gap between aspiration and
achievement." (For the full text of
her speech, see page 8.)
Wallin was installed by president Alastair Summerlee and honoured by Lincoln Alexander, who
was U of G chancellor for an unprecedented 15 years. Alexander
has been named University chancellor emeritus and will continue to
serve Guelph in ceremonial roles.
During
the
ceremony,
Alexander described Wallin as an
intelligent, articuJate "mover and
shaker who is ideally suited to be
the seventh chancellor of this wonderful university."
Wallin's career has spanned

more than 30 years and several
continents, including numerous
positions at CBC and CTV. Sbe
served four years as consul general
of Canada in New York and is now
senior adviser to the president of
the Americas Society and the
Council of the Americas in New
York. She has received 13 honorary
degrees, including one from U of G
in 2006.
Wallin's installation was also attended by government officials and
representatives of the Council of
Ontario Universities, the Association of Universities and Colleges of
Canada and other Canadian
universities.
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The Changing
of the Guard

Financial Services

Michael H.C. McMurray
Partner

210 Kortright Road West, Unit #5
G uelph, Ontario NJG 4X4
Telephone: (519) 826-4774
F""' (st 9) 826-4994
Email: michaelmcmunay@on.aibn.com

• Do you get a high rate of interest on your
savings?
• Are you investing for your future?
• Do you need professional advice regarding
your investments?
• l can help you answer these questions, call me
today for a free consultation.

Guelph's best place to buy
Unilock, Oaks and Decor
driveway and patio pavers,
retaining wall products.

Rona Select pressure treated,
cedar and composite lumber.

55 Dawson Road, Guelph
519-821-5744

519.856.2575
www.rumoursfurnllure.com
Main Street (Hwy 7), Rockwood

Editor's note: President Alastair Smnmerlee invites

comments on his column at preside11t@uoguelpli.ca.

I

several
things at once. Twisted as it may be, I have always
derived satisfaction from being able to mark papers,
conduct research, answer e-mails and think about the
budget all at the same time, plus get to my next meeting
on time.
But even I was feeling pushed to the lin1it last week
during summer convocation. It was the graduation of
the "double cohon," and we handed out the most degrees in U of G history - more than 3,000.
Graduation is a special time, and, as always, we
wanted our students to be able to invite as many people
as they wanted to their convocation. But this meant
holding 10 separate graduation ceremonies on the main
campus alone to accommodate everyone.
It also meant juggling the scheduJes of 10 honorary
degree recipients, all of whom are incredibly busy people who were coming from across Canada and around
the world.
Somewhere in the middle of it all, we also needed to
scheduJe the President's Dialogue, the annual open
community discussion with many of the honorary degree recipients.
In addition, we needed to organize the changing of
the guard: the installation of Pamela Wallin as our new
chancellor and the awarding ofchancellor emeritus status to Lincoln Alexander. Of course, there would also be
lunches and special dinners to attend.
I knew that doing it all successfully was going to be a
major undenaking. Nearly everyone on campus wouJd
have to be on board: grounds staff for gardening, setup
and support; parking and security staff; volunteers to
help robe up the throngs; the facuJty, staff1 alumni, students and board members who would attend; staff in
Registrarial Services and in my office who wouJd have to
keep everyone on track; and Hospitality Services for
m eal preparation.
But I knew we couJd do it - and not because I'm a
diehard muJti-tasking advocate. 1 knew I couJd count
on staff and faculty to be there 100 per cent because
their camaraderie and their commitment to our students are never in question.
By Wednesday afternoon's installation and convocation ceremony, however, I staned to wonder if we'd
been a bit overzealous. By then, I had already attended
six ceremonies and had moderated the President's Dialogue that morning.
Admittedly, as we prepared for the procession into
the afternoon OVC ceremony, where Pamela was to be
installed and Lincoln honoured, I was starting to fade. I
could tell from the tired faces of the staff, faculty and
'M NEVER HAPPIER THAN WHEN l'M JUGGLI NG

others around me that they were feeling it, too. The
high temperatures that day and the long robes we were
wearing weren't helping matters either.
In addition, there was the added weight of reality.
'Fhis convocation ceremony marked the start of a new
period at the University-the robing of a new chancellor. Although I was pleased and excited that we were installing Pamela, I was anxious about our changing
relationship with Lincoln and, to be honest, I was also
worried about Lincoln.
He had insisted on passing the baton on to Pamela
himself. Although delighted that he was present, I was
worried-both because his health has not been the best
oflate and because I know how much being chancellor
meant to him and to us.
Needless to say, the procession to the front of the
Gryphon Dome was a weary and worry-filled one for
me. But the moment Lincoln began to speak, my weariness and troubles literally vanished. He was at his best:
graceful, warm and humorous. He poked fun at me for
firing him and then "resurrecting" him as chancellor
emeritus. He thanked the audience for the love and respect he has received as chan cellor over the past 15
years. And he welcomed Pamela with kindness and
obvious affection.
I have no doubt that every person in that audience
was touched and felt that Lincoln was speaking directly
to them. He has that wonderful effect on people.
I shouldn't have been surprised. Aftef all, he was one
of Canada's most esteemed politicians and leaders, a
groundbreaker and trendsetter. Still, I was in awe of the
way he used humour and his oratorical skills to wake up
the hot and weary crowd, to set us all at ease and to let us
know he was excited for Pamela and the University, that
he was happy with his new role and that everyone
would be OK.
I was com foned by his words and enthusiasm, but
more than that, I was rejuvenated and inspired. I could
tell by the faces of those around me that the effect was,
the same for them. I think we were all reminded of why
he has been our beloved leader for 15 years - the longest-serving university chancellor in Canadian history.
Lincoln's shoes are very large to fill, but I have no
doubt that Pamela is aptly qualified. She has already
won the beans of many with her charisma, humility
and passion, and she brings qualities that are different
from and yet complementary to Lincoln's.
I have often said that the adage "to know where
you're going, you must understand where you've been"
has deep roots at U ofG. lndeed, with the foundation of
legacy and quality that Lincoln has built, the future possibilities for our new chancellor and the entire University are truJy limitless.

U of G's Fall Enrolment on Target

F

RELEASED
by the
Ontario Universities' Application Centre (OUAC) this month
reveal that the University of Guelph
is on track to meet its enrolment
targets for fall 2007.
U of G had set a target of 3,900
new first-year students for its
Guelph campus and 725 for GuelphHumber by Nov. I , the provincial
date.
government's
reponing
OUAC's figures indicate that about
4,450 and 825 people have accepted
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offers to attend Guelph and GuelphHumber, respectively.
Typically, a significant number of
students defer enrolment or make
other choices, says Prof. Maureen
Mancuso, provost and vice-president (academic).
"There is always a difference between the number of acceptances
and the actual number of students
who are here on Nov. I," she says.
"Based on past trends, we expect our
actual first-year enrolment at both
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campuses to be pretty close to target,
so the student bodies will not be
changing much."
Mancuso adds that the University maintained its admission standards.
''The sim ple fact is that Guelph
continues to be a popular choice
among qualified and motivated students. Once again, it's a testament to
the strength of the University's reputation and its programs, and to our
outstanding faculty and staff.1'
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ALFRED DIRECTOR APPOINTED
Renee
Bergeron
has
been
appointed director of U of G's
Alfred Campus and an associate
professor in the Deparbnent of
Animal and Poultry Science. A specia list in animal behaviour and welfare, she was previously a faculty
member at Laval University in
Quebec City.
ARTS NAMES ASSOCIATE DEAN
Prof. Andrew Wayne, chair of the
Department of Philosophy, will
become the first associate dean of
the College of Arts Aug. I. He will
be primarily responsible for graduate studies~ research and information technology in the college.
WHEELS IN MOTION RAISES
$30,000 FOR SPINAL CORD
RESEARCH, LOCAL NEEDS
The U of G community helped raise
$30,000 to support national spinal
cord research and address high-priority needs in the community during this year's Wheels in Motion
June l 0. Top individual fundraiser
was Cyndy McLean, director of the
Health and Performance Centre
(HPC) and a member of the event
organizing
committee,
who
brought in close to $3,000. She was
also captain of the HPC team, which
raised more than S11,000.
RIDGETOWN DRAWS A CROWD
Close to 1,000 people attended the
5Sth annual spring graduation ceremony June 1 at U of G's Ridgetown
Campus. More than 180 students
received diplomas or certificates for
academic achievement at the ceremony, held in the new Rudy H.
Brown Rural Development Centre.
More than $24,000 in awards and
prizes was distributed as part of
Ridgetown's
$125,000
annual
awards and scholarship program.
CITY PLANS TRAVEL SURVEY
The City of Guelph is conducting a
work-related travel survey of U of G
employees. The survey is being sent
by e-mail to faculty and staff this
week. Hard copies can be picked up
on campus at Parking Services.
FIRST RESPONSE TEAM EARNS
KUDOS FOR HOURS SERVED
U of G's First Response Team bas
been selected as the 2006 recipient
of the Eric Snow Trophy from the
St. John Council for Ontario. The
trophy is awarded to the adlilt division of St. John Council recording
the second-highest number of volunteer community service hours
over the preceding calendar year.
The First Response Team recorded
53 J hours per member for 2006.
LIBRARY ARCHIVES UNDER
RENOVATION THIS SUMMER
Because of renovations under way
in the U ofG Library's Archival and
Special Collections this summer,
retrievals of some materials and
queries about archival materials will
be delayed one or two working days.
For information abour specific
items, send e-mail to libaspc@
uoguelph.ca or call Ext. 53413.
Updates on renovation progress
will be posted online at www.lib.
uogudph.ca/resowces/archives.

100 Years

and Counting

Agricultural economics celebrates centenary during Alumni Weekend

S

BY ANDREW VOWLES

Network and the North American
Agrifood Market Integration Confor agrisortium. These groups study trade
cultural economics at Guelph.
policy in Canada and across all three
This month's Alumni Weekend
member countries within the North
celebrations at U of G will include a
American Free Trade Agreement.
ceremony to mark the centenary of
FARE's 13 faculty members study
"ag ec" on campus.
a variety of fields , including organic
The Department of Food, Agriproducts, crop biotechnology, suscultural and Resource Economics
tainable rural development, food la(FARE) will host research poster
belling and safety, farm nutrient
presentations by faculty and graduregulations, land-use policy and the
ate students and will display departeffects of Canada-U.S. exchange
mental photos and memorabilia
rates on agricultural trade. The deJune 23 from 2:30 to S p.m. on the
partment's international research
ground floor of the J.D. Maclachlan
has included studies of wetlands in
Building.
Bangladesh, growth of supermarkets
The department will also launch
in Mexico and food processing in
a campaign to raise $ J00,000 for
Tanzania. Bredahl says Guelph offers
graduate scholarships to match the broadest range of research experfunds already pledged by the Cana- tise among agricultural economics
dian Dairy Commission, says FARE
departments at Canadian univerchair Prof. Maury Bredahl. The
sities.
commission funding is intended to
enable master's and PhD students to
"We're the link
study Canada's $4.8-billion dairy
sector, including current projects
between the disciplines
from dairy processing and probiotics
to on-farm nutrient management
and policy. We put the
and food safety.
dollars and cents on."
The new graduate scholarships
will also provide funding for students studying other sectors of the
Call it "applied economics," says
agri-food economy. Bredahl says Weersink. "We're the link between
those projects will underline the rel- the disciplines and policy. We put
evance of agricultural economics the dollars and cents on."
and reflect the department's reHe says that applied aspect is
newed focus on three key areas: food what prompts frequent media calls
economics, a&ricultural economics for comment o n an'ftlUni. from
and agribusiness, and resource bioproducts, com ethanol and food
economics.
prices to the recent BSE scare and the
The centenary celebration will earlier tainted water crisis in
stress the department's evolution Walkerton.
from its narrower farm management
Prof. Glenn Fox, an agricultural
roots within the Ontario Agricul- and natural resowce economist
tural College to today's broader pol- whose interest in food-supply issues
icy studies spanning human health, led him to study at Guelph before
international trade, resources and completing a PhD at the University
the environment, he says.
of Minnesota, says FARE members
"These are big policy areas," says are interested in social aspects of
Prof. Alfons Weersink, who studied foo d production and consumption ,
agricultural economics at Guelph including food-safety risks and facwith plans to return to the family tors that affect buying decisions.
farm. Instead, he completed gradu"Go back JOO years and it was
ate degrees at Montana State Univer- mostly rural and dose to the farm,"
sity and Cornell University before says Pox. "There's been massive soreturning to U of G in 1989. He has cial change since then. ''
studied environmental impacts of
Formerly called the Department
agricultwe, including greenhouse of Agricultural Economics and Busigas management and carbon ness, FARE was renamed last year afsequestration.
ter four faculty members moved to
"It's a diverse agricultural sector, U of G's new College of Manageand the department reflects that di- ment and Economics.
versity," says Prof. Karl Meilke, who
"We were formerly the provider
joined the department in the 1970s of undergraduate business educaand now heads both the Canadian tion," says Bredahl, who's now leadAgricultural Trade Policy Research ing revisions to the department's
CORE AN EVEN 100

agricultural business major to reflect
its teaching and research strengths in
the food and agri-food sector.
FARE currently offers undergraduate majors in the B.Comm,,
BA, B.Sc.(Env.) and B.Sc.(Agr. ) programs, as well as graduate programs
and a distance MBA. About 30 students complete undergrad programs
each year, and the department has
about 60 grad students. It also has
more than 2,800 living alumni.
In 2000, a paper published by a
professor at Oregon State University
named U of G as Canada's leading
graduate school in agricultural
economics.
The department began in 1907 as
the economics department for OAC
and Macdonald Institute. A department history published in 1986 by
now retired faculty Elmer Menzie
and Stewart Lane lists the department's subsequent monikers:
Department of Fann Management (1917)
Department of Farm Economics
(1918)
Department of AgricuJturaJ Rconomics (1921)
School of Agricultural Economics
and Extension Education (1971}
Department of Agricultural Economics and Business ( 1985).
Early research involved commodity studies and farm cost-accounting analysis. By the late 1930s,
facu\ty were. study\ny, O ntario h oy,
production.

the organization

of

co-ops, the transportation of cream
and milk marketing. Several department members were called on to
help with wartime pricing and trade
during the Second World War.
The first agricultural economics
students graduated in J948; graduate
cowses were offered a year later.
The department has occupied the
Maclachlan Building since 1962.
Formerly the biology building, it was
renamed in 1984 for John D.
Maclachlan, the first U of G president when the University was established in l964.
Last year, FARE began new
benchmarking programs to help
producers and reJated agribwinesses
improve their performance and
competitiveness in an increasingly
global economy. The programs attracted almost Sl million in funding
and in-kind support to U ofG and its
regional campuses at Alfred,
Kemptville and Ridgetown from the
Agricultural Management Institute
and Ontario commodity groups.

Kemptville Upgrades Network

K

in collaboration with U of G's main
campus and Computing and Communications Services, has completed Phase 1 of a major upgrade to
its network infrastructure and has
begun installing new Voice Over
Internet Protocol (VOiP) telephones in student residence rooms.
"By tying into the U of G infrastructwe, as well as upgrading cerEMPTVILLE CAMPUS,

tain components of our own, we will
now have improved facilities for our
students and an upgraded data network that will allow for the delivery
of network applications such as
voice and video to the campw," says
Kemptville IT co-ordinator Pat
Scissons.
Phase 2 of the project will involve
upgrading faculty and business offices. It's anticipated that all
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Kemptville faculty and staff will be
using new VOiP phones by the fall of
2008, he says.
Once the upgrades are complete
and the telephones have been installed, calls between Kemptville and
the main U ofG campus will be considered "on-campus" calls, and
Kemptville extensions will migrate
to five digits to accommodate extension-lo-extension dialing.

INCOMING STUDENTS AMONG
GLOBE'S TOP 20 UNDER 20
Two of the young people named
among the Top 20 Under 20 by the
Globe nntl Mail this month will be
attending U of G this fall. Yvonne
S u ~ 17, who plans to study environmental science, was recognized for
setting up a successful recycling
program at her Newmarket high
school. Samantha Whiteside) 17,
who will study microbiology, is the
second-youngest person to swim
Lake Ontario. She swam the lake in
August 2006, raising $25,000 for
research on juvenile arthritis.
PROF SPEAKS AT IDEACITY
Prof. Steve Marshall, Environmental Biology, is one of 50 presenters
this week at ide.aCity, an annual
gathering in Toronto produced by
Moses Znaimer and de.scribed as
"Canada's premier meeting of the
minds."
LIBRARIANS GIVE TALKS
U of G librarian Wayne Johnston
has given several conference presentations in recent months. He
spoke on "Working With Campus
Partners to Publish Peer-Reviewed>
Open-Access Journals" at the Electronic Resources and Libraries
Co nference in Atlanta , discussed
" Delivering Personalized Content
From Voyager via the Campus Portal'1 at the Endeavor BndUser Conference in ChiC41go, presented
"Building a National Scholarly
Communicationn ar CANHEJT in
Waterloo and gave a talk on "The
Library dS J.n Agent for Transforming. Sc.ho\ar\y Communic.ati.ons" at
lAT1JL,; Global Access to Science in
Stockholm. Librarian Melanie Boyd
spoke at the Western New YorkJ
Ontario ACRl... conference \n East
Awora, N. Y., on "Ubrarian-FacuJty Relations - Gaps and Bridges:
Conntcting Within Our Communities."

IN

MEMORIAM

fAROKH AFSHAR

Prof. Farokh Afshar, a faculty member in the School of Environmental
Design and Rural Development,
died June 15. A PhD graduate of
MIT, he joined U of G m l 986. He
published extensively on international development planning and
was co-founde r of the Development Workshop, an international
NGO. He is survived by his wife,
Mirabel, and two daughters.
MARJAN HORHOTA

Marjan Horhota, a C41talogue librarian at the U of G Library from 1964
to 1988. died June 17 at the age of
83. He is survived by his wife, Adela,
who also worked at the library; two
children, Irene and George; and a
granddaughter.
JAY NEWMAN

Prof. Jay Newman, a faculty member in the Department of Philosophy since 197 1, died June 17 at age
59. A PhD graduate of York University, he was a h.ighly respected ph.ilosophcr of religion who was elected a Pellow of the Royal Society of
Canada. A prolific writer, he was
author of 11 books and numerous
articles and a past president of the
Canadian Theological Society.

Preliminary MTCU Budget Approved

A

FTER MUCH DISCUSSION, Board of Governors

approved the preliminary 2007/2008 Ministry of
TraIDing, Colleges and Universities operating budget at
its June 9 meeting, as well as the University of GuelphHumber operating budget.
Presiden1 Alastair Summerlee introduced the budget
presentation, reminding governors that the budget bad
been delayed until June because of a lack of funding information from the province.
In the initial planning assumptions, Guelph was concerned the structural deficit would be as high as SJ 9.7
million , but increased enrolments, new tuition rates and
the associated changes to various government funding
Board members were told th.is
would essentially give Guelph a year
to solidify plans for tackling the
structural deficit, which will remain
if the province does not provide
more base support.
Governors expressed concerns
about the deficit, noting that U ofG' s
operations are not financiallr sustainable at current levels of base revenues and expenditures.
Summerlee said the University
administration wouJd work with tltc
provost and deans in the full 1brough
the integrated planning process to
plan for budget solutions to accommodate the remaining structural
deficit.
He added that U of G would continue to work witl1 the Council of
Ontario Universities in its advocacy
efforts to increase government support, especially the release of federaJ
transfer dollars.
There was also significant discussion aboul 1he University's pension

envelopes brought the deficit closer to $15 million.
In April, the province provided U ofiG with surprise
one-time funding of $11.2 million, said John Miles,
assistant vice-pres ident {finance}, and Guelph is proposing to devote all that money to offsetting the structural
deficit in the operating budget.
In addition, the University is proposing to make use
ofa one-time stabilization fund of$6 million that was set
up in a B ofG reserve in 1999/2000, said Miles. It would
be used to eliminate the one-time restructuring deficit
incurred by buy-out costs in 2004/05 and 2005/06. This
would free up $2 million in repayment funds that would
be used towards the structural deficit.

liability and how the University will
address the $47.5-million annual
payment. Board members saict they
were concerned about the size of the
annual obligation. T hey were informed that the money won't be
drawn directly from the operating
budget but will affect U of G's cash
position and will be reflected in the
borrowing costs in subsequent
budgets.
The University of Gue1pbHumber is expected to show a $4.7million surplus in its 2007/2008 budget Govemor..s were told the surplus
will allow the joint venture to repay
its start-up deficit to U of G and the
Hwnber College Institute of Technology and Advanced Leaming.
Prof. Maureen Mancuso, provost
and vice-president (academic), updated governors on the integrated
planning process. particularly the allocations from the Priority Investm ent Fund (PIP).
Mancuso said allocations from

PIF were intended to reflect the University's commitment to maintain
opportunities for strategk investment and strengthening of. new and
existing programs against. the fis~
challenges the University faces.
The next iteration of the integrated plan will 'be expanded to include the Office of Research and
Alumni Affairs and Development,
she said.
Jn other business, B of G approved engaging an architectural
firm to prepare drawings and construction documents for Building A
of the OVC redevelopment initiative, which will include the Department of Pathobiology and the
Anin1al Health Laboratory.
Governors were informed that
the University raised $16 million in
gifts and donations in 2006/2007, an
increase of 25 per cent over the
previous year. To date, Guelph has
raised $7.2 million for the science
complex.

Permanent Structural Deficit Must Still Be Addressed

T

HE ~N.\\IERSITY's PRELIMINARY 2007/08 Ministry of

Trammg, Colleges and Universities operating
budget was presented to Senate at its June 5 meeting (.see
Board of Governors report above}.
Some senators expressed frustration with the University's negative budget outlook, saying the rhetoric
around the budget position bad been unreasonable
compared with the final position reached in the
preliminary budget.
President Alastair Summerlee reminded Senate that
the solutions had been created by the last-minute
one-time support received from the province and the
elimination of the stabilization fund, and that the preliminary budget still shows a permanent structural defi-

cit that is significant and must be addressed.
Prof. Maureen Mancuso, provost and vice-president
(academic). gave an update on integrated planning (see
B ofG report).
Prof. John Livernois, Economics, chair of the Senate
Committee on University Planning (SCUP), said SCUP
strongly supports the actions taken by the provost in developing the integrated plan. He noted, in particlilar, the
transparent way resources have been allocated through
the Priority Investment Fund.
Senate also approved a new major in nanoscience in
U of G's bachelor of science program and a new
kinesiology major in the bachelor ofapplied science program at the University of Guelph-Humber.

University Receives HP Grant
Funding to support project in Department of Computing and Information Science

G

UELPH
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Canadian universities selected
to receive a grant from HP Canada to
help transform teaching and improve learning through innovative
uses of technology.
Tbe grant is part of the 2007 HP
Technology for Teaching Program,
which is also designed to improve
student achievement and encourage
interest in careers in technology, engineering. math and science, including environmental science.
U ofG will receive an award package of HP products and a faculty stipend to support a pilot project in the
Department of Computing and
Information Science (CIS). The pilot
includes using HP Tablet PCs in

first-year seminars geared toward female students from across the disciplines. The CIS initiative is part of a
broader campus-wide effort to re-examine and improve the first-year
learning experience.
"Tablet PCs will enable the University to revitalize course delivery by
enhancing interactive learning in the
classroom, and will provide a tool to
help facilitale discussion and design
work on group projects," says CIS
professor Qusay Mahmoud. "Such
technology will improve the learning
experience and raise the level of
exci1em ent and satisfaction."
ln Canada, HP awarded Technology for Teaching grants to 10 secondary schools and four colleges and

universities this year. Since 2004, the
program has contributed more than
$2 million to Canadian schools. In
the past 20 years, HP has provided
some $ 1 billion in cash and equipment to schools, universities, com munity organizations and other nonprofit groups around the world.
"HP invests in schools because we
believe educational achievement is
the best way to develop a skilled,
diverse workforce for the future,"
says Geoff Kereluik, HP's vice-president of marketing. "Through programs such as HP Technology for
Teaching, HP supports students and
teachers, giving them the opportunity to succeed through innovative
uses of technology and training."
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U of G Community
Well-Represented
at Local Awards
Board of Trustees member, former VP among recipients

F

IVE INDIVIDUALS and building
projects associated with the
University were recognized at the
eighth annual Guelph Awards of
Excellence June 13.
lawyer
Robin-Lee
Guelph
Norris, a longtime member of Board
of Governors who was recently appointed to the Board of Trustees,
was honoured with the Mayor 's
Award for her leadership in the business community and her tireless
work as a volunteer. A Guelph graduate, Norris served on B of G from
2000 to 2007. She chaired the Arboretum Master Plan Steering Committee in 2004 and served two terms
as first vice-president of the U of G
Alumni Association.
The Guelph Partnership for Innovation Award went to University
professor emeritus Larry Milligan ,
former vice-president (research).
Milligan joined U of G in 1985 as
dean of research and a faculty member in the Department of Animal
and Poultry Science. In 1990, he became the University's first vice-president (research).
Jn his 16 years as dean and VP,

The following appointments were
recently announced at U of G:
• Julia Bald\.vin, recruitment officer, CPES dean's office
•Jess Bechard, manager of marketing and communications, Department of Athletics
• Emily Forde, anesthesia technician, Veterinary Teaching Hospital
• Elaine Gowing, secretary, School
of Engineering
• Rob Guthrie, assistant program
counsellor, College of Biological
Science
• Sue Hal.I, graduate secretary,
School of Environmental Design
and Rural Development
• Linda H art, assistant director,
and
Co-operative
Education
Career Services
• Stephanie Hayes, continuing
education clerk, Ridgetown Campus
• Sheila Hollidge, co-op co-ordinator, Co-operative Education and
Career Services

Milligan promoted collaborations
among government, industry and
universities, including U of G's enhanced partnership with the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food
and Rural Affairs, which has been
held up as a model of creative and
effective
government-university
liaison.
The Urban Design Award in the
res idential category went to the Village by the Arboretwn, which was
developed by Reid's Heritage
Homes and was cited as a model for
neighbourhood design in the city.
The Ontario AgriCentre in U of G's
Research Park won in the industriaVcommerciaVinstitutional category, earning kudos for its high
standard of execution. U ofG graduate Tom Lammer was also recognized in this category as codeveloper of the project.
Also at the awards ceremony,
Prof. Chris McKenna, dean of the
College of Management and Economics (CME), presented the CMEsponsored Economics Workplace
and Education Award to Farm
Credit Canada.

• Debbie Kingston, vet technician ,
Veterinary Teaching Hospital
• Rob Laird, manager of business
operations, Student Housing Services
• Kim McCaughan, administrative
assistant to the provost
• Karen McKenzie, rehabilitation
specialist, Occupational Health
and Wellness
• Karen Nakatsu, accounts receivable representative, Laboratory
Services
• Milka Popov, research programs
manager, Office of Research
• Allison Punnett, co-ordinator,
orientation and transition programs, Student Life and Counselling Services
• Liana Rowlands, IT support technician, Laboratory Services
• Grzegon. Szymanski, supervisor,
Electrochemical Technology Cen tre laboratory

• Anthony Hughes, controls technician I, Physical Resources

• Katherine Tomkinson, clinic
manager and practicum training
co-supervisor, Couple and Family
Therapy Centre

• Sophia Janssen, liaison officer,
Graduate Program Services

• Heidi Urban, client service supervisor, Department of Athletics.

And the Winner Is •.•
The following people correctly
reported that the photo in At
Guelph's June 6 "Where Aie You
Now?" column was taken on the
porch of Raithby House: Ashley
McCarl, Mandy Schnurr, Sandra
Campbell, Louise McCabe, Ray
Hutchison, Judith Logan, Nicole
Shepard, John Van Manen, Fran
Ki1chen , Marisa Philips, Jonathan

Van Hoffen, Jennifer Maddock,
Jeff Overton, Lorraine Weir, Bill
Clair and Kevin Kerr. The names of
everyone who correctly identified
the photos published since January
were entered in a draw fo r a $50 gift
certificate provided by the U of G
Bookstore. The winner is Jaspreet
Kaur of the Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology.

Four Alumni Champions to Be Honoured
Grads to be recognized during Alumni Weekend for career achievements, volunteerism, contributions to community and country

T

WO CHARACTERISTICS link four University
of Guelph graduates who will be

honoured June 23 during Alumni Weekend they are educators at heart and champions for
the causes they believe in.
The U ofG Alumni Association will present
its annual Alumnus of Honour, Alumni Volunteer Award and Alumni Medal of Achieve-

ment to retired Guelph professors Gord
Surgeoner and Mike Jenkinson and Cyndy

McLean, director of the University's Health

and Performance Centre (HPC). The presentations will take place during a luncheon hosted
by president Alastair Summerlee and attended

by several hundred alumni, including those

celebrating the SOth anniversary of their
graduation.
Earlier in the day, the Ontario Veterinary
College Alumni Association will present its
Distinguished Alumnus Award to 1950 graduate Arthur Ferguson.

use in the province by SO per cent over 15 years.
Working with the Agricultural Adaptation
Council and the Ontario Research and Development Fund, Surgeoner has had a major influence on the direction of research and
development in the agricultural sector. He also
helped c;reate and is now president of Ontario
Agri-Food Technologies, an organization
committed to the development and use of advanced technology for agriculture and food
production in Ontario. And through collaboration with international groups, he is helping
to elevate the province's capacity for
agricultural development to a global scale.
For these efforts, he was awarded the prestigious Order of Ontario in 2005.

Wellington Men's Club, the Guelph Rowing
Club and Canadian Executive Services
Overseas (CESO). As a CESO volunteer, he
travelled to Bolivia in 2004 to help with agricultural curriculum reform at several universi-

ALUMNI MEDAL OF ACHIEVEMENT
McLean is a 1996 Guelph graduate with an
M.Sc. in exercise, nutrition and metabolism.
She is committed to health promotion for all
Canadians through nutrition, fitness and
sports involvement.
After graduation, she led a two-year collaboration of multiple departments on campus to
c.reate the HPC a n d h';ls setved u \\s d\xec.tot

ALUMNI VOlUHTUR AWARD

ALUMNUS OF HONOUR
Surgeoner earned an undergraduate degree
in agriculture in 1971 and a master's in economic entomology in 1973. He completed a
PhD at Michigan State University, then returned to Guelph as a professor of environmental biology and plant agriculture. He was
recognized as an excellent teacher and researcher and for his contributions to agricultural extension. He was also well-known as a
campus expert on the control of mosquitoes.
After retiring from U of G in 2004, Surgeoner became even more involved in developing Ontario's agri-food sector. As a policy adviser to AGCare, he helped introduce mandatory certification for the use of farm pesticides in Ontario and played a critical role in the
Food Systems 2000 program that cut pesticide

Jenkinson is a longtime advocate for the
Ontario Agricultural College who believes in
sharing the education and agri-food expertise
the college has accumulated in its 133 years.
His relationship with OAC began as a student. Jenkinson earned an undergraduate degree in agriculture in 1963 and a master's in
1967. After graduation, he was hired by the
OAC dean's office and spent more than 30
years in Johnston Hall as assistant to the dean
and a valued adviser to students, faculty and
college staff.
Through all those years, he was also working as a volunteer for the OAC Alumni Association and Foundation. For 25 years, he was
chair of the foundation's scholarship and
awards comminee and liaised with donors to
maximize opportunities to support students.
In the larger community, Jenkinson has
also provided signal service to 4-H, the Advanced Agricultural Leadership Program, the
Ontario Institute of Agrologists, the Guelph-

since irs opening in 1998. The HPC is d
slate-of-the-art clinic and education centre
with a volunteer program that gives health and
nutrition students practical experience in their
field while providing a valuable service to the
Guelph community.
McLean is also a sessional lecturer in the
Department of Human Health and Nutritional
Sciences.
A positive role model both for athletes with
disabilities and for women in sport, she is a
member of the provincial wheelchair tennis
team and was recently invited to the national
team training camp.
Off campus, McLean works for the Rick
Hansen Foundation and has been an organizer
and team leader for the Guelph Wheels in Motion event for the last three years. In 2005, she
was selected to be an ambassador for the
foundation, and in 2006, she earned the
Guelph YMCA/YWCA Women of Distinction
Award for voluntary community service.

OVC DISTINGUISHED ALUMNUS
Ferguson is a retired poultry pathologist
who earned an OAC degree in 1938 and his veterinary credentials in 1950 after serving in the
RoyaJ Canadian Air Force during the Second
World War. He was among the many veterans
who returned to Guelph and enrolled in OVC
in 1946.
Ferguson's first position on campus was at
OAC, where he was a poultry consultant. He
joined OVC in 1955 and taught students about
poultry diseases and husbandry for the next 26
years. He influenced the growth of Canada's
poultry industry as it moved from small individuaJ farms to larger units with more speci31i:z.ati..on,

when~

the contto\ a{ d\sease was

paramount.

After retirement, Ferguson wns instrumental in organizing a.nd taising money for several
OVC projects, including the stained-glass window·s in the Lifetime Leaming Centre, restoration of the large mural Farm At1imals that
hangs in the OVC Leaming Commons, and the
bronze plaque and book of remembrance listing OVC faculty and students who died in the
Second World War.
Alumni Weekend begins June 22 with a
panel discussion on environmental challenges
and how to solve them. "Aie There Convenient
Solutions for Inconvenient Truths?" begins at
7 p.m. in Rozanski Hall. Representatives from
a number of interest groups will participate in
the discussion, which president Alastair
Summerlee will moderate. Register at Ext.
53965 or talks@uoguelpb.ca.
A complete schedule of Alumni Weekend
events and registration information is available
online at www.alumni.uoguelph.ca.

CFI Support to Fund Range of Leading-Edge Research
Continued from page 1
fewer chemicals will be needed.
Across campus, Profs. Steffen
Graether and Matt Kimber,
Molecular and Celltilar Biology, will
be establishing a structural biology
laboratory in the science complex's
Advanced Analysis Centre. They received $250,000 for studies to better
understand the structure/function
relationships of proteins.
"We are, of course, delighted to
receive this award," says Kimber.
"The equipment purchased with
these funds will give us the tools to

help us understand how biological
molecules function as atomic-scale
building blocks and machines, affecting fields as diverse as health sciences and the development of novel
industrial materials."
Lead researchers on the other six
CFJ-funded projects are:
Prof. Andrew Brooks, Pathobiology, who received $ 115,142 to
investigate genetic variations that
alter the susceptibility of swine to
infection. The goal is to develop
markers for breeding stock that is

more resistant to economically
important diseases.
Prof. Karen Gordon, Engineering.
$127,953 for a Jab to study orthopedic soft-tissue mechanics (ligaments, tendons, etc.). Collaborating with Prof. Mark Hurtig,
Clinical Studies, she will apply the
engineering measurements to the
clinical study of osteoarthritis.
Profs. Ryan Gregory and Robert
Hanner, Integrative Biology,
$249.,586 to investigate biodiversity at the genomic level, to we
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molecuJar tools to characterize
biodiversity at the species level,
and to enhance future biodiversity and genomic research.
Prof. Judi McCuaig, Computing
and Information Science, $64,023
for a novel lab to perform humancomputer interaction experiments. The ultimate goal is to help
develop more optimal software
systems that involve human interaction, such as cellphones and automated bank machines.
Prof. Steven Newmaster, lntegra-

tive Biology, $124, 120 to study
plant biodiversity, including questions surrounding variation in individual genes and genomes and
morphological traits within and
between species.
Prof. Ian Tetlow, Molecular and
Cellular Biology, $123,429 to examine the reguJation of starch
biosynthesis in plants. The research involves plant biology, biochemistry and molecular biology
and will lead to the creation of new
products.

Eggs, Lightly Done
OAC prof explores how light affects reproduction in naturally blind chickens
BY PATRICIA DICKENSON
SPARK PROGRAM

A

that are
naturally blind start repro-

STRAIN OF CHICKENS

Human Behaviour
at Petting Zoos
Poses Health Risk

duction earlier and produce more

Few zoo visitors wash their hands, OVC study finds

eggs per cycle than th eir sighted
counterparts, a U ofG researcher has

BY LORI BONA HUNT

found.

Now

he's

working

P

to

EOPLE VISITING PEITING ZOOS

understa nd what influences the
in creased production in blind birds.
Prof. Gregoy Bedecarrats, AnimaJ and Poultry Science, has been
studying how light affects reproduction patterns in a flock of blind
Smokey Joes, a strain of White Leg-

horn birds. He says better understanding of how light influences
reproduction in birds will give produ cers more tools to alter lig.ht techniques for higher performance.

"We're at the early stage, but this
research will be very beneficial to
producers as a management tool,"

Bedecarrats says.

Thi , study began in 2004 when he
was given a flock of blind Smokey
Joes by researchers from Michigan
State University. At that point, few
studies had been done with the birds,
and he was eager to learn more.
Typically, chickens start reproduc6ve development after sensing
an increase in day length, says
BedCcarrats. This happens when
more light is absorbed by a portion
of the brain called the hypothalamus, which secretes hormones and
conttols the l)art of the netvous system responsjbJe for rcsuloting auto-

matic body functions such as
temperature, blood pressure, thirst,
hunger and the sleep-wake cycle. In
blind chickens, however, he learned
that light was being integrated
differen tly.
In the study, he fo und that although Light directly stimulates the
hypothalamus, it also inhibits reproduction when it is perceived by the
retina of the eye. Because blind birds
lack retinas, they experience only the
stimulatory influence on the hypothalamus, which encourages them to
begin laying eggs earlier.
B~decarra ts says two different
pathways co-ex.isl in birds to interpret their daily exposure to light. The
first is a pathway that involves bluegreen Light wavelength s (mainly perceived by the retina). The second
pathway involves wavelengths from
the red spectrum, which penetrate
the skull and stimulate the
hypothalamus.
He suggests that blue-green rays
can have inhibitory properties and
that red rays are what stimulate
chickens to begin their laying cycle.
When both pathways co-exist (in
normally sighted birds). the amount
of light they' re exposed to each day
dictates the physiological response.
So on short days, the inhibitory
pathway is prevalent; on long days.
the red rays overpower and initiate
reproductive maturation.
Because blind birds lack retinas,
they don't have the inhibitory effects
of the blue-green rays, so they begin
laying eggs earlier, even without any
increase in day length, says
BeMc.arrats. Now he hopes to fur ther explore when and how the rel-

Prof. Gregoy Bt?dfcarrats and graduate student Jennifer Perttula are
exploring why more eggs are produced by chickens that are naturally
blind.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

ina degenera tes in blind chickens.
Some of the chicks in the blind
strain are born with sight but lose it
within the first three weeks. Blind
birds are less aggressive and less
stressed from human interaction, he
says.
Working with the genetically
blind chickens provided some challenges that required alterations in
the animals' housing, including the
installation of hard drinking cups in
place of nipple drinkers so the birds
could identify the cups more easily.
eed~carrats says the blind chickens
adapted better when they had

sighted birds to follow so they could
map the environment.
Although five forms of hereditary
retinal degeneration have been previously reported in chicken strains
such as Rhode Island Red and White
Leghorn , research has focused on
mapping genes that could be used to
advance the human medical field.
Bedecarrats says more research is
needed to determine how blind birds
can be used to benefit the poultry
industry.
A1so involved in this project are
graduate students Jennifer Perttula
and Heather Mcfarlane.

may be bringing home more
th an memories of friendJy rabbits,
sheep and goats. They may also be
carrying pathogens such as E. coli
and Salmot1ella because few people
wash their hands after a visit or take
other precautions to protect
themselves from zoonotic agents,
according to a new study by U of G
researchers.
"Petting zoos can be an excellent
educational and social event, but
there are potential health risks that
are not always being properly
addressed," says Prof. Scott Weese of
the Department of Clinical Studies,
who recently headed the most comprehensive study to date on the practices of petting zoos in Ontario.
"They pose risk of exposure to
pathogens that can jump from animals to humans," he says. "These organisms can make their way into a
human visitor's mouth and then
cause serious illness."
The research is scheduled to be
published in the July I edition of the
}oumal of fofectiou..s Disease and is
available now online.
AJthough petting zoos ue commonplace, there has been minimal
evaluation of their practices, says
Weese. His study examined 36 petting zoos in Ontario between May
and October 2006. Information was
collected on the zoos' layout, the
types of animals present and the permitted animal contact, manure removal, hand hygiene facilities and
location of food vendors.
The researchers uncovered numerous problems, including infrequent hand washing, fo od being sold
and consumed near the animals, and
children being allowed to drink

from bottles or suck o n pacifiers in
the petting area.
"Even though nearly all the zoos
provided hand hygiene facilities, on
average only 30 per cent of people
washed or disinfected their hands after leaving a petting zoo," says
Weese.
"This is concerning because
hands are the most likely route of
transmission of infectious agents
from petting zoos, and hand washing is the most protective measure
people can take."
The worrisome bacteria can live
in the intestinal tracts of some animals and are shed in the animals' feces, he says.
In addition, food or beverages
were observed in the petting zoos 82
per cent of the time. And at more
than half of the zoos, items that
would come into contact with the
mouths of infants and children were
carried into the animal area, he says.
"It was a common occurrence to
see people with items such as baby
bottles, pacifiers and baby toys in the
petting zoo, which is of concern because babies are at higher risk of acquiring certain zoonotic diseases."
Weese notes that risk can be significantly reduced by taking som e
simple measures, including locating
hand-washing stations at the exit of
a petting zoo, posting signs promoting good hygiene, and educating
people about the risks of bringing
food, beverages or items that may
end up in a child's mouth into the
zoo.
Other OVC researchers who
worked on the study are Lisa
McCarthy, Michael Mossop and
Hayley Martin of the Department of
Clinical Studies and Sandra Lefebvre
of the Department of Population
Medicine.

Drive Clean Program Overly Strict, Costly
Guelph economists are first to evaluate cost-effectiveness of Ontario's emission-reduction program
BY DEIRDRE HEALEY

A

evaluation
of Ontario's Drive Clean
Program by U of G researchers
reveals that targeting only older
vehicles and testing less frequ ently
would achieve close to the same
emission reduction , yet save
taxpayers millions of dollars.
Prof. John Livernois and PhD
student Arian Khaleghi Moghadam
of the Department of Economics are
the first to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of the emission-reduction
program.
The provincial program currently costs drivers $131 million a
year, and fewer than 10 per cent of
vehicles fail the test.
"A lot of people have the experiGROUNDBREAK ING

ence of having their car tested and horts than they currently are and be
passing," says Live rnois. "That testing them less often."
means they're expending resources
Initially, vehicles had to begin
and getting nothing in terms of pol- testing when they were three years
lution reduction. We' re not saying old, but that requirement changed to
to tolerate pollution, but this is a five years in January 2006. Under the
very expensive way of reducing it."
current program, vehicles between
After examining results from the five and 12 years of age must unfirst three years of Ontario's Drive dergo the test every two years, and
Clea n Program starting in 1999, vehicles older than 12 must be tested
Livernois and Moghadam found annually.
Livernois and Moghadam found
that the province can achieve 70 per
cent of emission reduction at one- testing is more effective if it begins
fifth the current cost if it limits test- when a vehicle is six or seven years
ing to vehicles between six and 15 old because the failure rate for vehiyears of age.
cles under six years is extremely low.
"We've found you can get a lot of
Testing is also more effective if
emission reduction with a small it's conducted less frequently.
amount of testing if you test the right
" It isn't necessary for owners of
cars," says Livernois. "Ultimately older cars to have them tested annuthey should be testing fewer age co- ally because any repairs made from a
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fail are likely to last longer than a
year," says Livernois.
Instead, their analysis indicates
that if testing is done every two or
even three years, nearly the same
pollution reduction is achieved at a
substantially lower cost.
If O ntario lowered the target
emission-reduction level by just two
per cent, it would result in a 13-percent reduction in the overall costs of
the program, he says.
"The policy should be relaxed. It
would lead to a little more pollution
but large cost savings. These cost
savings could then be allocated to a
more effective pollution-reduction
program such as better public transit. Pollution control is a good idea,
but it should be done in the most
effective way."

In Case of Fire ...
BY DAVJD DICENZO

A

walks
through the University Centre,
it's easy to mistake him for a former
U of G athlete on the way to a game.
The towering Hamilton sports a red
shirt with black lettering on the back,
much like anyone who donned a
Gryphon jersey in the past. But upon
closer inspection, you see the letters
on his back are not a surname they read "Fire Prevention."
Hamilton is one of two fire prevention officers at U of G, tasked
with the responsibility of keeping
the 150-plw buildings on campus
safe from flames.
"It's a constant learning experience," he says of the post he took
with Campus Community Police,
Fire Prevention and Parking Services
last summer. "You definitely feel responsible for making sure things are
done."
AU of G employee for 16 years,
Hamilton was reassigned from his
job in Student Housing Services,
opting to give fire prevention a try.
It's been a good fit, he says. He finds
the job interesting and doesn't take it
lightly, a necessity when preaching
safety. He also likes to keep busy,
which is no problem given the size of
the campus.
"You always have to be on the
lookout," he says. "Things around
here are changing on a regular basis.
Staff change, students change, so
you're constantly trying to teach
people. h 's about constantly reminding people of things that are
happening. As buildings get older, it
becomes more important to stay on
top of these things."
The duties of a U of G fire prevention officer are nwnerous. Hams

Scan

HAMILTON

you wouldn't do it at home, why do
it here?
Another of Hamilton's responsibilities is the recruitment of fire wardens. Every building on campus
should have one or two volunteer
fire wardens, he says, and large
buildings like the University Centre
should have two or three per Door.
He considers these people to be crucial to his work and assigns them
tasks such as checking fire
extinguishers on a monthly basis
and keeping an eye out for potential
fire hazards.
" I look at it as being like Neighbourhood Watch," he says. "This is
their neighbourhood and they have
to make sure everything is OK.
They're an extension of us. They
could be faculry, they could be
housekeepers, they could be secretaries. In student housing, the RAs
might do it. Anyone on campus who
wants to be part of the fire warden
system and is here on a reguJar basis
can get involved."
Recruiting for the volunteer positions is keeping Hamilton busy
right now. He estimates the campus
can use more than 400 fire wardens,
Maintaining campus fire extinguishers and conducting training on them are part of the job for Scott Hamilton.
all of whom will attend meetings and
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
training sessions scheduled for this
ilton is responsible for maintaining extinguisher training; and doing fire he lets people know. He says he tries summer in preparation for the
2007/08
academic year.
fire extinguishers; responding to fire inspections in every building on
to educate members of the Univer"These positions are vitaJ," he
and trouble alarms; distributing campus.
sity not just about official rules but
says. "The knowledge the wardens
"hot work" permits to anyone doing
"When I say every building, l about sensible practices as well.
work on campus that involves weld- mean every building and every room
" It's not against the fire code for have of the areas they work in and
ing, soldering or any type of flame; and hallway in that building." says you to have your desk piled high the people who work there is criticaJ
doing mo,,nthly checks of ~re pumps Hamilton, who notes that ~epons on wl\h papers, but it might 'oe bener if U\ the !Ne.n\ o{ a fue. Mo'!.\ a{ \.b.it.n\.
and fire alarm systems across cam- one site alone can run up to 25 pages. it wasn't. In that case, we make sug- know che buildings better than we
do."
pus; guiding the Guelph Fire DeHe scours the campus looking for gestions. Obviously, a lot of things
Anyone interested in becoming a
partment through campus during a potential trouble signs, like clutter we see that could be fire hazards are
volunteer fire warden can contact
fire; responding to inquiries about blocking an exit way or damaged ex- common-sense things - like clutHamilton at fixt. 5207 t or
maximum occupancy figures for tension cords that are dangerous to ter."
shamilton@sec.uoguelph.ca.
events in buildings; conducting fire use. If something's not up to code,
He says the unofficial rule is, if

The Shape of Things to Come
University part of local collaborative initiative to introduce health promotion strategy designed to boost physical activity in the region

T

BY DAVlD DICENZO
are here. The
problem for almost half the population in
the region is that lazing around doesn't occur
just in the hottest of months - it's a yearround pastime. According to the WellingtonDufferin-Guelph Health Unit status report of
May 2006, 46 per cent of maJes and 43 per cent
of females in the region are inactive.
Pat Richards, U of G's supervisor of fitness
and lifestyle programs, believes U ofG can help
do something about that disturbing trend.
She's one of about 20 people involved in a local
initiative to introduce a physical activity health
promotion strategy called "in motion" to the
region.
"This is a collaboration of partners to move
towards helping our world with a very serious
problem," says Richards. "Th.is is a big project,
and we're all very serious about it."
She emphasizes that "in motion" isn't simply about developing more programs and opportunities in the community. She says the
health promotion model, which was originally
introduced in Saskatchewan in 2000, is meant
to "change mind sets."
Given the spike in obesity, heart disease and
Type 2 diabetes in North America, Richards
HE LAZY DAYS Of SUMMER

in motion
Physical Activity-do It for life!
believes being active can't be taken for granted.
"It's terrible," she says of the rise in these
life-threatening conditions. "And it's so easy to
tum around."
Last month, an "in motion" informatio n
session was held at the Italian Canadian Club
to generate discussion and ideas on how the region will participate. Linda Martin of the
Saskatoon HeaJth Region and director of "in
motion" was on hand to make a presentation.
Richards says Saskatoon has been identified
as a national model for the promotion because
of its thorough approach and success in reducing the number of inactive people in the
region.
Martin says Saskatoon's main goal has been
to increase physical activity for health benefits.
"We identified a number of community-
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better off, being healthier and being happier. I
always say healthier means happier. This is a
perfect fit for us."
The local "in motion" hard launch is scheduled for Oct. 3 to coincide with the World Record Walk and international Walk to School
Day. Richards says she wants U of G to get
pumped about the launch and have as many
people as possible participate by walking at
least one kilometre.
Ideally, the "in motion" logo will be a trigger for people in the region to change their attitude about being physically active, sbe says.
"People will see the logo and think: 'Oh, FU
park farther away today or TU go home and
take the dog for a walk.' We want them to buy
into the concept. It worked in Saskatoon."
Richards believes a combination of factors
such as the numerous trails and paths in
Guelph, a progressive-thinking community
and an actively involved university will provide
a solid fo undation for the regional launch of
"in motion.''
"We've got everything going for us," she

based targeted strategies where we could work
with our entire population around behaviour
change for increasing physical activity. When
you look at the spectrum of what we're doing,
we're hitting every popuJation. That's what has
really made our program a success - it's very
comprehensive ... and it's community-based.
Ow success has been overwhelming."
Richards notes that the University of Saskatchewan played an integral role in spearheading " in motion." She envisions U of G
having a similar impact here.
"Saskatoon was successful in moving activity rates from 36 per cent to SO per cent and
maintaining it," she says. "That's unheard of. says.
The"in motion" program is supported bya
What it tells me is that if the University steps
up and takes a leadership role, we'll have a large federal initiative called Active 20 I 0 and by O nimpact on the community in tenns of being tario's Communities in Action Fund.
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Be a Window Into the Future
"Let your own light shine - on the dark corners, on the people in need"
BY p AMELA WALLIN
dared that his per.sonal mantra was to "stay stupid," which, he
explained, simply meant just keeping your mind open. It was
one of those "ah-ha" moments. You've got to stay stupid to become smart.
We need the balance between what we are capable of and
AM so TRULy HONOURED to stand before you today
because I join you in your excitement about new what feeds our soul because creativity- the ability to find anbeginnings and about what comes next. I, too, have taken swers-issparked by using both sides of our brain. We need art
up a new chalJenge today - becoming your chancellor and beauty and music in our lives to unleash the creative power
here at the University of Guelph and follov"1.ng in the footsteps to solve problems.
The late Sydney Harris, an old journalist, once wrote that:
of the incomparable and the Honourable Lincoln Alexander.
He is an extraordinary human being- much loved- and a "Most people are mirrors, reflecting the moods and emotions
man who has made this country think differently about people of the times. Few are windows, bringing light to bear on the
dark comers, where troubles fester. The whole purpose of an
who are different.
1t is a tribute to him and to all of you-faculty, staffand stu- education is to tum mirrors into windows."
As I look out across this room today, I know that both you
dents- that this university ranks at the very top when it comes
and this very fine institution have risen to the challenge. Be10 quality, reputation and the educational experience it offers.
I am proud to be part of this extraordinary place that -with cause learning is not about knowing for knowing's sake. It's
Linc's guidance and president Alastair Summerlee's leadership about knowing so that you can make a difference.
For the last few years as students, you have been observers,
and vision - has become a world leader in providing answers
learning theories or policies, the meaning of a literary work or
to real-world problems.
Perhaps my rural roots drew me here to Guelph, but what l maybe the importance of a scientific truth. As graduates, you
have found is a place that so wisely uses its strengths and its tra- become participants and citizens, decision-makers. And with
ditions - the agricultural college and the veterinary college- that, ofcourse, comes responsibility. For every action, there will
to fast-forward into the 2lst century to solve the mysteries of a be a consequence - good or bad, helpful or hurtful.
modem disease or create a new safe food or turn tobacco into a
life-saving drug. All of this takes both vision and courage and
"We need the balance between what
new ways of thinking.
we are capable of and what feeds our soul
Universities are Jjving, breathing places that must be able to
turn on a dime and respond to modern demands. Thinking,
because creativity- the ability to find
teaching, learning must all reflect the new world. We need to reward emotional intelligence, not just IQ. Research must be part
answers - is sparked by using both sides
of learning and not just some activity hived off in sterile labs.
In fact, much of the work that you will do in the years ahead
of our brain. We need art and beauty and

Editor's note: The following is the address U of G's new
chaoet:llor, Pamela Wallin, gave to Ontario Veterinary College graduates following her installation June 13.
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change and the

speed of it - that will prove the constant in your life.
I spent many years in broadcasting and journalism - a
world that is in the midst of a revolution that few of us in the
business could have imagined. Chip and nanotechnology lets us
know anything anywhere instantly, but our obsession with immediacy and being first with the so-called facts means that we
far too often lose sight ofthe truth, of the big picture. We can so
easily miss the significance of things if we look at them out of
context.
And when technology allows us to so finely target our search
for facts, we may miss the serendipitous discovery, where we
have a new thought, a new idea or a new experience or have one
of those "ah-ha" moments.
Never underestimate the power of serendipity - small
events, moments in time, subtle silent forces that will change
your life.
At university, I set out to become a French teacher, in part
because I had a babysitter who had shown me pictures of the
Eiffel Tower, obviously at an impressionable age. Once there, I
switched to political science and psychology and graduated a
social worker. A chance phone call led to a career in journalism
that I'd never contemplated, and an assignment in New York
City after 9/ 11 drew me to the world of diplomacy.
I may not have been open to such change and possibility
without family, without parents who understood just how potent and life-changing risk and adventure can be. They fostered
curiosity, and they taught me perhaps life's single most important lesson. They taught through deed, not just word, and it's
my shorthand, not theirs. But their message was clear: "Character trumps genius." Simply put, you can be smart, but if you are
not kind, ifyou are not decent, ifyou are not fair and generous,
then the brains are for naught.
1 remember a conversation with the poet Al Purdy, who de-

music in our lives to unleash fhe creative

power to solve problems."
You are about to discover the wonderful burden of choice
and that the decisions you make will matter - and not just to
you.
As a wise journalist once wrote: "An idealist believes the
short run doesn't count. A cynic believes the long run doesn't
matter. But a realist believes that what is done - or left undone
- in the short run will determine the long run."
Your education will help you understand these choices and
their consequences. But so, too, will your compassion and concern, your instinct and your intuition.
Charles Dickens once said that to be truly knowledgeable,
we must recognize human frailty, that we all have flaws and
needs.
And we know from our own daily lives that in any relationship - be it with teacher or student, sibling or friend, child or
parent - that the most important tool is an ability to listen. As
Alan Alda, the actor, once put it: "Listening is the ability to be
changed by the other." And that is precisely what your education has been about - the ability to be changed by what you
have learned.
It's said that each person's life is really lived as a series ofconversations that we have with people along the way. Of course,
for me that's quite literally true. I had a lot of them in television
studios in the glare of the lights. And I have listened and I have
learned from them.
Many of the people I've met over the years would be considered successful. But by this, I don't just mean that they have
achieved fame or fortune. I mean that they have become successful human beings. And what those people have in common
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is this: they are passionate about their mission in life. They have
a strong sense of purpose. They want their acts and their actions
to matter and count. And they make conscious choices. Deliberate acts, conscious choices.
But the successful also know their limits. And I had another
one of those "ah-ha" moments reading the words of British
writer G.K. Chesterton, who said that the essence of art is limitation. Let me paraphrase: The most important part of any
painting is its frame. lt tells you which way is up and what
you're looking at. We, too, each of us, need to frame our worlds,
and the successful do just that. They decide where they can
make a difference and they focus their energies there.
Success in life is really the result of the expectation of it - by
you of yourself, by others of you, families, communities. Growing up rural in a small town taught me that you really are your
brother's keeper, and accommodation is a skill you learn early.
Ofcourse, in a small town you can always be mad at your neighbour, but you're going to have to live alongside that person perhaps for a lifetime - so you need to learn to embrace each
other's needs and, of course, differences.
In the city, there's the luxury of anonymity because in a
community of strangers, there are fewer consequences if you
shove or curse or ignore that outstretched hand. So perhaps in a
way, it is a truer test of your character. As the saying goes: Our
character is what we do when we don't think anybody is
looking.
For you, the graduates, this whole experience will remain
forever etched in your mind. And you will often be reminded of
these past amazing year-s. It will spark a feeling or a memory perhaps about some true love or a broken heart or a moment
when you changed your mind about a belief that you once so
passionately held. You can't believe it took you so long to have a
new thought.
One day, you'll look back and you'll remember the dream
you had today and just how much you've accomplished sincC. "
You can choose to live and create in a world inhabited by doers and thinkers - those who pursue ideas and work~ not just
paycheques and security. It can be a bit risky, but embarking on
risky ventures takes courage and confidence - not ego.
Your education will help you bridge the gap between aspiration and achievement.
Yes, you will look back and you'll wonder how you got there
- wherever you'll be then - from here today. It will have taken
a lot of hard work from you and a lot of understanding and
guidance from those in your life.
Look around you today - your family, your classmates,
your colleagues, your teachers and faculty, all ofthose who have
guided you and helped you shape your path - and say thank
you to them.
We are all touched by so many people who change the
course of our life. Although I have met Nelson Mandela, Fve
never actually had the chance to interview him, but being in his
presence was nothing short of inspiring, and very few meet that
test. This is something he said in his inaugural address in 1994
after decades in prison as he was about to become president of
his country: "Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate.
Our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure. It is
our light, not our darkness, that most frightens us ... and you,
anyone of us. Playing small doesn't serve the world. There's
nothing enlightened about shrinking so that other people
around you won't feel insecure. As we let our own light shine,
we unconsciously give other people permission to do the same.
And as we are liberated from our own fears, our presence
automatically liberates others."
So from this day fofW'ard, let your own light shine - on the
dark comers, on the people in need. Become those windows
into our shared future.

The Eyes Have It

From skunks to llamas, animal eye doctor sees all-kinds ofpatients in U of G clinics
BY ANDREW VOWLES

A

s AN ..ANIMAL EYE DOCTOR" for
almost 10 years, Prof. Chantale
Pinard, Clinical Studies, had seen a
menagerie of patients. But her first

case at U of G this spring was a

surprise. Newly arrived in May, the
Guelph DVM graduate walked into
the ophthalmology exam room in

the Ontario Veterinary College's
small-animal clinic one day to
encounter Sadie, a pet skunk.

"The exotic department called
and said, 'There's a patient for you to

look at,"' she recalls, smiling. "I said,
'Oh, so this is our patient today."'

Tomorrow it may be something
else for Pinard or her ophthalmologist colleague, Prof. Nick Whelan.
Since she returned to her alma mater
last month, the pair has been sharing
rotations in the small- and lai:ge-animal clinics: cats, dogs, birds and
o ther tabletop-friendly creatures in
the former, and cows, horses, llamas
and the like in the latter.
"Anything with eyes comes
through us," she says.
Even a skunk (descented, of
course) that had developed white
plaques on its right eye. Treatment
might extend from administering
topical drops to the eye to removing
the parathyroid gland, says Pinard.
Those two organs appear unconnected, but the plaques were caused
by too much calcium in the animal's
body.
As with the skunk, many eye
problem s in animals are the outward
sign of a malady somewhere else in
the body - perhaps anemia or a
high-fat diet or diabetes. That kind

can also affect the rest of the body."
She's worked and published articles on a variety of animals, mostly
horses and dogs but also an opossum, a great homed owl. a cockatiel
and bison.
After completing her DVM at
Guelph, she went into private practice, then returned for a small-animal internship. After another stint in
practice, she did a residency in ophthalmology at Kansas State University. She also spent four years as a
clinical instructor of ophthalmology
at St.-Hyacinthe, University of
Montreal.
At Guelph, she aims to study why
ocular inflammation occurs in
horses and dogs and how to treat it.
She also hopes to perfect her skills in
retinal surgery. Given the requisite
equipment, that wouJd widen the
range of services offered by ave.
The closest ve! ophthalmologists
Prof. Chantale Pinard focuses on eye problems at the Veterinary Teaching Hospital. PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE are private practitioners in
Mississauga and London. Pinard
and Whelan are among only about
Morgan's guide dog days are
of complication explains why pa- Pinard. "When I say I have to take
20 Canadians who are diplomates of
tients mwt typically be referred to out the eye, they go through a griev- over, but he's found a new career at the American College of Veterinary
age nine as a teaching animal at
ave by the client's vet. Veterinari- ing process."
Surgeons.
Fortunately, many animals adjust OVC. "Any time I need a guinea pig,
ans are trained to handle some eye
Attention to detail and the ability
problems themselves, such as cor- fairly readily to a single eye or to I can rely on him," she says. "°He's to focus are important skills for eye
neal ulcer or dry eye syndrome. But compromised vision. Take Morgan, the perfect patient."
doctors, she says. So are good obserPinard didn't set out to pursue
more serious cases such as blinding the Labrador retriever-Bernese
vational skills, perhaps helping to
diseases come to the specialist, who mountain dog resting at her feet in ophthalmology- she just wanted to make up for the fad that h er patients
works with the vet and the client to the eye examination room. She be a vet. She'd considered purs uing can't simply read letters offa chart.
decide on treatment and investigate adopted the former seeing-eye guide vet surgery as well, but the eyes won
A measure of empathy might
dog after performing surgery on him out.
underlying disease problems.
h elp as we\\. l?\wudhas.bee\'\ ""~"'t
Why? "'l t's comy to say, bu·t it's a
' Soiiietimes there's no recoUrse ·in 2003 to T~bve • amcuoUS m a.a
glasses since Grade 4 to corrtt:t
but to remove the eye - a drastic- behind his eye. Pinard was working neat little organ. It's compact, it's myopia. Recalling her child.hood
sounding step that can leave clients in St-Hyacinthe, Que., at the time, beautiful, it's magic. There's so trouble reading the blackboard, she
and although she wasn't able to re- much variation in all the species. It's
distraught.
says: " For people without eye prob"It's not a vital organ, but owners store the dog's nonnal vision, she a compact little thing that>s inde- lems, it's easy to take eyesight for
didn't
have
to
remove
the
eye.
pendent
of
the
rest
of
the
body
but
p ut a lot of emphasis on it," says
granted."

Words Against the Regime
U of G historian's new book shows how Chinese women were able to write critically about their Japanese occupiers and earn a living doing it
BY REBECCA KENDALL

In China, this history has been all
but forgotten , he says, adding that
the exclusion of women's history in
the study of n ations and culture is all
too common.
Japanese military forces occupied
Chinese Women Writers and the
Manchwia, the region lying east of
Japanese Occupatiori was released la.st
the Great Wall of China, from 1931
month and is the first book to
to 1945. During that time, Japanese
examine the lives of 20th-century
intellectuals and colonial officials
wom en living in Manchuria and how
allowed certain writings that were
they expressed their experiences
critical of the Jap anese regime, inwith Japanese imperialism through cluding the work of Mei Niang, who
their writing.
in 1944 was awarded the p rize for
"lihe book shows that women Best Novel of the Year in the Japawere able to critique Japanese impe- nese Empire for her book Xie
rial.ism in Manchukuo and earn a liv(Crabs).
ing doing so in a way that most men
She is representative of female
found impossible," says Smith, wh o
writers who were unafraid to voice
returned from a three-week trip to their opinions of long-standing paChina earlier this month.
triarchy and the societal issues it
"Manchukuo was a misogynistic
caused, says Smith.
regime, but these women were able
"These women were pioneering
to tum elements of that misogyny to
feminists in that part of China. They
their advantage. Whereas men were
focused oO criticizing patriarchy
under constant scrutiny, women
rather than the occupation not only
were able to use their writing to build
because this was an issue central to
careers and literary legacies for their lives but also b~cawe it was far
themse1ves and their country. Their less
dangerous
than
overtly
activities provide a different perspeccritiquing Japanese colonial rule. Intive on Japanese imperialism."

A

FTER SIX YEARS ofresearch and
writing, Prof. Nonnan Smith,
History, has added a new title to his
bookshelf. Resisting Manchukuo:

stead, they criticized the dehumanization of their society and how
Manchukuo patriarchy was ruining
their lives."
Interestingly, although the novel
Xie was celebrated, the Japanese tortured and imprisoned male au thors
who engaged in similar writings, says
Smith.
"The women's critiques were
perceived as being less politically
damaging, so women for the most
part were not penalized like the
men," he says.
"Resisting Manchuk110 reveals
how complex the ti.me was. Chinese
and Japanese intellectuals, writers,
publishers and editors could combine to create and distribute critiques of the Japanese Empire, and at
times officials turned a blind eye to
their activities. Some officials may
even have shared their criticisms."
By the finaJ year of the Japanese
occupation of Manchuria, the political tide was shifting. and authors like
Mei were criticized. by colonial officials and later by Chinese communists as degenerates for their
criticisms of patriarchy. Chinese na-
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tionalists mistakenly argued that by
working within the Japanese Empire,
these women demonstrated a sense
of solidarity with the Japanese, says
Smith.
Unlike with European or western
fonns of imperialism, Japanese colonial culture has yet to receive intense
critical examination, he says.
"These women's lives underline a
long-forgotten feminist legacy in
China, and I think their legacy does a
lot to illustrate how women have
struggled in different ways to liberate
themselves. It's fascinating to consider these lives that have been shadowed by a complex colonial history
that most people in China would
prefer to forget, but one can 't possibly understand the hisrory of a society without understanding the
historical experiences of women."
Smith, who has received funding
from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Counail to study
male and female narratives of addiction in 20th-century Manchuria, is
currently finalizing details for
"Global Approaches: The Fourth International Alcohol and Drug His-

tory Conference," to be held Aug. IO
to 12 on campus. The event, which
he is co-organizing with Prof.

Catherine Carstairs, History, will
draw more than 50 speakers from

around the globe to discuss a variety
of historical, social and cultural
aspects of alcohol and drug use.

Historian Rescues
16th-Century
Scottish Woman
From Obscurity
Prof uncovers story of woman executed for murder

P

BY DEIRDRE HEALEY
ROF. ELIZABETH EWAN, His-

tory, has brought a 16thcentury murderess back from the
dead. Not literally, of course, but
thanks to Ewan's detective-like
research, Alison Rough has been
rescued from obscurity in Scottish
history and is even part of a popular
to urist attraotion in Edinbwgh.
"It's like she's com e back to life,"
says Ewan. "She has been resurrected."
The historian admits she hadn't
set out to revive the story of Rough's
Dragon Boat Pioneer on Board
life. But the wom an's name kept
showing up every time Ewan visited
International dragon boat and exercise medicine pioneer Dr. Don McKenzie takes his tu'"!1 on. the
Breaststrokes dragon boat crew at Guelph Lake. A U of G graduate and a faculty member at the University of
archives in Edinburgh to sift
British Columbia, McKenzie was in town last week to receive an honorary doctorate of _laws from the
through stacks of records for a reUniversity for his work in helping breast cancer survivors regain health through drago~H~~~·~~~ITLYN LITTLE
search project on women in late medieval Scotland.
"It was almost like she was looking over my shou1der, telling me to
write her story."
Rough was about 50 years old
when she was executed by drowning
m 1535 for killing her son-in-law.
Profstudies ways to prevent impulse buying before it becomes compulsive
She had hit him on the head with a
fireplace poker in defence of her
BY DEIRDRE HEALEY
about their behaviour and m ay even m ore control and often t>uythings-to..... daughter. But after being- thrown
mto the public spotlight for her hortake preventive measures such as reward themselves or because they
IGHTING THE URGE to buy on
rendous crime, Rough eventually
shopping with a friend or spouse believe they're entitled to shop, he
impulse is a battle we all face,
d isappeared from history. 'fhat is,
who can help talk them out of im- says. "They are unwilling to curb
but Prof. SWlghwan Yi, Marketing
until Ewan felt compelled to tell her
their spending."
pulse purchases, he says.
Consumer
Studies,
is
and
story.
There have been some studies on
As part of his research project, Yi
investigating why some people
Uncovering the lives of women
the addiction of compulsive shop- will interview consumers who have
succumb lo the shopping urge more
who lived in the 16th century is no
ping, with researchers making ge- recently made a significant pw chase
than olhe.rs. He suspects the answer
easy task. There are no diaries, letneric links to the condition and on impulse. He'll ask how they felt at
lies in the way a person copes with
connecting it to depression and anx- the moment of purchase, how they
ters, photographs or census materimaking an impulse purchase.
iety disorders, says Yi. But little re- felt afterwards and how they coped
als. But over a period of four years,
Yi is set to begin researching the
Ewan managed to find many details
search has been done on impulsive with any negative feelings that arose.
different types of coping strategies
shopping.
of Rough's life by scanning governBased on the answers, he will then
people use. When he's determined
It's an area that needs to be stud- conduct a large-scale survey to dement, financial, court and church
what they are, he'll identify which
records.
ied because significantly more peo- termine which coping strategies are
are the most effective in curbing the
ple impu1se shop, he says, and used most frequently by shoppers
She knows Rough was widowed
u.rge to spend.
impulsive shopping can be a precur- and which are more likely to prevent
when her four children were young.
Just like with a drug, the high of
sor to compulsive shopping.
further impulse purchases.
She managed to marry them all off
an impulse pwchase doesn't last and
About one per cent of North
and ended up living with her daugh"Once we can identify which cop is often followed by feelings of re·
Americans are compulsive shoppers ing strategies lead to beneficial outter Katherine and Katherine's older
gret, guilt and shame, he says. And
with little control over their spend- comes, we can make suggestions to
husband, Alexander Cant. But
people cope with these negative feeling habits, says Yi. The rush they get the general public on how to prevent
Rough's life took a sour turn when
ings in different ways.
from buying something is followed impulsive pwchases. If we can reshe failed to fulfil the dowry prom"People who a.re regular impulby long-term feelings of depression d uce the number of these purchases,
ises she had m ade to Cant when he
sive shoppers may find reasons to
married her daughter.
and anxiety, and their onJy reliefis to we can start to reduce the onset of
justify their spending, try to forget
make another purchase.
The wealthy man decided to sue
compulsive behaviour."
about the cash they just dropped o r
"Compulsive shoppers tend to
Yi is looking for U of G faculty
Rough and her daughter for not payhide the pwchase from others bevisit malls frequently, going two or and staff to participate in his study.
ing off the hefty dowry in a timely
cause they know it's inappropriate
three times a week," he says. "They Ideally, he'd like to interview people
manner. The situation worsened
behaviow. These are some of the
know they shouldn't be buying within a week of their having spent at
when property promised to Cant by
coping strategies that lead to future
things, but they can't control them- least $50 on a particular item on imRough ended up in the middle of a
impulse pwchases."
selves."
lawsuit. And when Rough eventually
pulse. Anyone interested in volunLess impulsive shoppers, on the
Impulsive shoppers differ from teering can contact him at Ext. 52416
lost the court battle, a violent arguother hand, tend to be more open
compulsive ones because they have or syi@uoguelph.ca.
ment broke out between Cant and
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the two wom en at their home. The
argument is what led to Cant's
death.
By piecing together numerous
court records, Ewan suspects Rough
hit Cant over the head with the fireplace poker to protect her daughter,
who was pregnant at the time. O nce
the pair realized Cant was dead, they
decided to flee, but were both caught
and eventually condemned to death.
Ewan says Rough was executed
immediately, but her daughter's execution was delayed until after she
gave birth. She was ordered to stay in
the custody of her older brother, but
once her child was born, she managed to escape to England, where she
remarried and made a new life for
herself.
Ro ugh's story is a unique one,
says Ewan.
" It was fairly unusual to charge a
woman with murder and sentence
her to death back then. And the
amount of information that was recorded about Alison Rough was
m ore than a historian would be able
to find on most women of that time
period."
Ewan-,s reSf:a"?Ch h~ led t6 an exhibit on Rough as part of a wellknown tourist attraction called lfhe
Real Mary King's Close - a stretch
of about three city blocks in Edinburgh dating back to medieval Scotland. The Royal Exchange (now the
City Chambers) was constructed directly above the neighbourhood,
preserving it like a time capsule. The
tourist attraction opened in 2003,
and Ewan says it's even located right
next door to the spot where Cant was
killed almost 500 years ago.
A depiction of his murder is one
of about I 0 exhibits on a guided tour
through the close, she says. In the
scene, Rough and her daughter are
wearing expressions of shock as they
stare down at Cant's lifeless body,
blood trickling from his head and
the fireplace poker lying just feet
away.
Ewan is glad the exhibit allows so
many people to learn about Rough,
but she's not finished telling her
story. The historian is just a year
away from completing a biography
on the woman titled Rough justice.
But even after the biography is published, Ewan doubts she will ever really leave the project behind.
"I guess you could say I have
grown quite attached to her."
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Nature Centre Provides New Outdoor Lab
Guelph researchers to study ecosystems, biodiversity at new environmental education facility in central Ontario
BY ANDREW VOWLES

A

plucked from
near d eath in the Haliburton
Highlands will give U of G
researchers an outdoor laboratory
for learning about life.
Beginning this year, Gu elph scientists plan to study human impacts
on the environment at the Frost
Centre Institute (PCI). They'Ube the
first researchers to conduct studies at
this former foresters' training centre,
reopening this summer as a children's camp and ecological education complex, says Prof. Andy
Gordon, Environmental Biology.
Gordon believes the University>s
research strengths in ecosystem science and biodiversity studies make it
a natural partner for the FCI, located
on 40 acres fronting on Lake St.
No ra, south of Dorset. It didn't hurt
that his life and career have repeatedly intersected with Dorset and the
Frost Centre since his childhood.
"Because of my interest in the
place, we got a foot in the door," says
Gordon, who has studied forest ecology and agroforestry for almost 25
years at Guelph and received a Dedication Service Award earlier this
month at the 10th North American
Agroforestry Conference for his outstanding commitment and contributions to the development of
agroforestry in North America.
Gordon and three other faculty in
NATURE CENTRE

Forest ecologist Prof. Andy Gordon and other U of G researchers will be
the first to conduct studies at the newly opened Frost Centre Institute.

hisdepartrpent e?U?ect tobegin stud- .._• ...,,........,--...,,,,.,.===,..........,=-....,,,•o::H,,.oT,,.o..,s,,,v.,..MA_•.,.,n,,•_s.;.tH_w,,,•.;L•~<
ies at the FCI this summer on the imit a year-round research centre big step in that direction."
pacts o f human activities on
Referring to the project proposed
equipped for visiting scientists
ecosystems. They'll sample plants,
studying ecology and biodiversity. by the U of G researchers, he says:
insects and animals to learn how
The centre plans to award more than "Maybe their findings will show how
ecosystem processes are affected by
$4 million in environmental re- people in central Ontario can have
forest management practices and clian impact on the way they're living,
search grants over the next decade.
mate change. ifhefll aJso examine
"Over time, we want to make sure including the way we do forest manthe impact of lake-level fluctuations
the Frost Centre Institute becomes agement, the way we manage lake
on ecological processes. Their wo rk
recognized as a serious centre of en- levels and the way we deal with septic
will occur at the centre and in the
vironmental research," says general systems."
surro unding Crown lands.
The FCI is also home to chilmanager Al Aubry, "so having this
Plans for the FCI include making
dren's camps and conference facilitie with the University of Guelph is a

ties, and will begin offering summer
camp sessions in environmental science, visuaJ arts and water sports
later this month.
Originally established as the Ontario Forest Ranger School in the
1940s, the facility was later renamed
the Leslie M. Frost Natural Resources Centre in honour of the former Progressive Conservative leader
who served as premier from 1949 to
196 1. In 2004, the provincial government closed the facility. Protests led
Queen's Park to study options for
the centre. Late last year, the province chose Aubry, a retired IBM executive and nearby resident, to run
the operation as an environmental
education centre.
Three senior staff members are
Guelph alumni: visual arts director
Wayne Rose; biologist Kyla Greenham, director of environmental programs; and Cassandra Saunders,
summer camp director.
Gordon contacted Aubry early
this year after reading a newspaper
article abo ut the centre's rebirth. At
the time, he was visiting a
Haliburton cottage owned by the
family of his wife and departmental
colleague, Prof. Shelley Hunt.
In the 1970s, Gordon had spent
summers working in Dorset for the
Ministry of Natural Resources while
doing an undergraduate degree at
the University of New Brunswick. "I
became very fond of the Frost Centll/' he says.
His ties lo the centre go back to
infancy. In the mid-1950s, his father,
Alan Gordon, worked in Dorset as a
researcher with the then Department
of Lands and Forests. The cider
Gordon studied genetic and nutrient
cycling processes in spruce forests.
Father and son have co-authored
several papers.
(Andy's path through New
Brunswick followed that of Gordon
pere even more closely. When he got

to Fredericton, he looked up his father's former landlady. Twenty years
later, she was still renting student
rooms. "I ended up staying in the
same bedroom and paying the same
rent as my dad did.")
Andy went on to earn a PhD at
the University of Alaska, where he
studied the ecology ofboreal forests,
before coming to Guelph in 1984.
He and Prof. Ray McBride, Land
Resource Science, have occasionally
taken students for fieldwork at the
Frost Centre and in Algonquin Park.
During the 1990s, Gordo n also
co-ordinated a forest ecology module at the centre for the Ontario Advanced Forestry Program . That
province-run forest science program
for n atural resources managers was
o ffered by U of G, the University of
Toronto and Lakehead University.
The environmental biologist
studies forest, stream and agrofores1
ecosystems. For the new FCI-based
research program, he's partnering
with Hunt, who specializes in forest
biodiversity and managed forests,
and departmental colleagues Pro f.
Paul Sibley (environmental quality
assessment and management, and
aquatic-terrestrial interactions) and
Prof. Jonathan Schmidt (insects and
decomposition processes). Technician Dave Cheung will help produce
educational materials, including
posters, field guides and manuals.
This summer, they plan to enlist a
departmental research associate and
an assislant to work at the Frost Centre with summer camp students.
Gordon says the campers may help
with fieldwork - measuring trees,
collecting insects - or with producing educational materiaJs. He expects the team's research will
eventually involve undergraduate
and graduate students as well.
The centre's official openin g is
June 2 1, with an open house slated
for June 30.

Better Discharge Planning Needed for Inmates: Study
Offenders often released from jail with little choice but to live on the street or in homeless shelters, sociologist says
BY DEIRDRE HEALEY

I

NMATES ARE

OFTEN

RELEASED

from jail with no other choice but
to live on the street or in homeless
shelters because ofa lack ofdischarge
planning and support from the
institutions, says Prof. Bill O 'Grady,
Sociology and Anthropology.
In a study that involved interviewing more than 100 male inmates
and releasees, he found that at least
half had experienced homelessness.
"There's a direct relationship between incarceration and homelessness," says O'Grady, who worked on
the project with Steve Gaetz of York
University and researchers from the
John Howard Society. "It's a vicious
cycle. Homelessness can lead to incarceration, and incarceration can
lead to homelessness."
The study, which was funded by
the National Homelessness Initiative, included interviews with con-

victs incarcerated in provincial jails
in Ontario and British Columbia. It
aJso involved interviews with inmates who had recently been released and were living with friends,
had found their own accommodations or were living on the street.
Twenty-eight per cent of the study
participants didn't have their own
home before they were arrested.
O'Grady says half of the men interviewed reported that they didn't
receive any type of help in preparing
for their return to society. The province does have a mandate to
promote successful reintegration,
including in-prison discharge planning, but for whatever reason, "there
is a lack of congruence between policy and practice," he says.
"If inmates don't receive discharge planning, they are released
from jail without housing, without
employment and without a lot of

family support. Sometimes all they the greater the chance that you will sures be put into place to ensure that
have are the coveralls they're wear- have lost your job and your home all inmates receive discharge planning before their release date. They
ing and a bus token. They end up wh en you get out."
In addition to housing, discharge also recommend discharge planning
turning to crime just to survive."
The inmates interviewed who did planning can involve setting inmates be extended to people who aren't
receive discharge planning often re- up with welfare, finding them a convicted but are kept in cwtody for
ceived the service as part ofaddiction source of employment, connecting months awaiting a court date.
"It's in the best interesl of the
counselling, "which means if you them with family or giving them
don't see an addiction counsellor, clothing, transportation and money public," says O'Grady. "They are
eventually going to get out, and if
you lose your chance of getting lined for food, he says.
In their report to the National they get out with little or no disup with housing," says O 'Grady.
He adds that the system is also Homelessness Initiative, O'Grady charge planning, then a lot of them
failing those who haven't been con- and Gaetz recommend that mea- will end up reoffending."
victed but are waiting months in custody for a court date. This group
makes up 60 per cent of jail popula__ , 1 1 I .::. ,
tions in Ontario, and they aren't
even entitled to discharge planning
unless they are eventually convicted
1027 Go rdon Street
and serve time. After spending
Guelph, Ontario NlG 4X1
months behind bars, these people ofTel. (519) 836-3721
ten lose their home and face the posFax (519) 836-5664
sibility ofliving on the street, he says.
Helen Maciag
"The longer you're in custody,
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Buggy About Insects
Students track, record bugs in Bolivian rainforest
BY ANDREW VOWLES

T

oo MANY INSECTS might ruin a
trip abroad for many travellers.
But U of G students visiting Bolivia

this spring went looking for bugs and they weren 't disappointed .
Eighteen students who took part in
this year's field entomology course
returned to Guelph in mid-May
with new-found appreciation for
tropicaJ diversity and with enough

insect photos and videos to fill
another sequel to A Bu(s Life.

Th at was something of a surprise
for Prof. Steve Marshall, Environmental Biology, who led the firstcver trip to the Amazon rainforest
with departmental colleague Prof.
Gard Otis. On past expeditions to
their usual destination in Virginia,
Marshall has used his own photos
for a "bug of the day'' session each
even ing. Th is year was different.
"When we s tarted the evenin g
sessions, I found the students had
their own images to project for ow
daily recaps of interesting find s.
They had seen insect behaviours that
nobody had film ed before. It was
phenomenal."
Sharpening students' observationaJ skills and helping them learn
to identify and study insects and related arthropods is the purpose of
1he JO-year-old field trip, says Oris.
"You learn and remember so
much better when you experience it
first-hand."
Normally, t11 e fi t>ld trip takes sludenls 10 1he Mounlain Lake Biological Station in the Appalachian
Mountains. But this year, 16 undergraduates and two graduate students
travelled to the Heath River Wildlife
Centre on the Peruvian-Bolivian
border. (The program was also held
once in Ecuador.)

Jn one entry in her mandatory
field-trip diary, student Erin Ipsen
wrote: "This first trip into the jungle
doing field study changed my outlook on my program and career options for the future."
Memorable moments for Otis
included "observing clear-winged
butterflies related to those I studied
as a grad student, watching numero us macaws and parrots eat d ay
from a nea rby riverbank, and being
mesmerized by the call of the
screaming piha bird - the quintes·
sential sound of the Amazon fo rests."
The trip took him back to his first
visit to the tropics as a Duke Unive rsity undergrad and research assistant planning to study nesting birds
in Panama. Only when he arrived at
the field station did he learn that his
supervisor's research project had
folded. He was asked to collect insects instead, a task that led to his career studying honeybees.
A circle also dosed for Marshall,
who had collected an undescribed
species of an ant-mimicking fl y in
the small family Syringogastridne
during his first.ever trip to Ecuador
as a grad student in 1979. This year's
venture yielded new photos and
specimens of two more new species.
He and co-authors will describe and
name all three new species as part of
a manuscript on this fa mily to be
submitted for publication this fall.
Marshall says st-udents had a
chance 10 observe insects as h e does
in
iden1ifying specimens fo r
biodiversity studies. Students also
drew on O tis's behavioural ecology
skills to design mini·experirnents intended to learn more about such
things as how hitchhiking "guard"
ants prated leafcutter ants from
parasitic an1-decapitating flies.

IANSPEARS
Faculty member in tlie Department of Political Science
since 2003
Por years, Prof. Ian Spears has
been an early riser. It's part of the
routine when you row, a sport he's
enjoyed since his first yea r as an
undergraduate at the University
of Toronto.
He competed on varsity rowing teams at each of his academic
stops - Toronto, Queen's (for his Ian Spears
MA) and McGill (for his PhD) in addition to being an active member of the Argonaut
Rowing Club in his hometown of Toronto, all of which
helped him grow accustomed to early wake-up calls that
require being on the water by 5:30 a.m.
"You can start at a university age and prosper,"
Spears says of rowing. "I can't think of any other sport
that's quite like that."
At McGill, he expanded his scope in the sport, coaching the men's varsity team to two university ti~es. And
for the past I l years, he's been in charge of a rowmg crew
at Brank.some Hall, a private girls' school in Toronto.
" I love working with young people," he says. "There's
nothing more exhilarating than trying to make a crew go
fast. "
Spears, who says he's found women to be great .pupils
because they typically pay mo re attention to detail than
their male counterparts do, took his Brank.some crew to
the Canadian Secondary School Rowing Association
Championships in St. Catharines this month. The regatta is one of the largest high school events in the world,
with crews from all ove r Canada and the United States
competing. His eight·rower crew came fourth in its
category.

MINOLI MENDIS
Second-yea r art history mid Spm1isl1student
Minoli Mendis figur es she was
about I0 when she tried salsa
dancing for the first time. She says
it was some friend s who got her
into it, and although it proved to
be rough at fi rst, she soon go!
hooked.
"I lived in Mexico for seven
years, so I love salsa and
merengue," says Mendis, referring to a lengthy stint in
Guadalajara with her parents. "I just have to go out for
salsa night. "

She says salsa night held Wednesdays in the University Centre offered a great opportunity to get out on the
dance floor. She's also danced at the Ebar in downtown
Guelph and at the Plaza Flamingo in Toronto.
Mendis considers herself to be a pretty decent dancer
("maybe a seven or eight out of 10") and understands the
keys to being adept at the unique salsa style.
"You have to know yow steps. You have to be careful
with your steps and move yow hips."
Mendis credits a growing television phenomenon for
h er improvement at salsa d ancing. Like many reality-TV
junkies, she's been drawn in by the popular show So You

Think You Cati Dance.

"Every time I watch it, I get more inspired to dance.
And I get better at it! "

JIM HARE
IT network teclmiciar1 at OVC sirlce 200 1
A lot has changed since Jim Hare P "'..ll•li.::-..-,
used to take his skateboard out on
a daily basis. For one thing, he now
h as three children, all girJs, who
keep him busy enough that his
actual skateboarding opportunities are few and far between these
days.
As someone who still keeps an Jim Hare
eye on the local scene, however, - - - - - Hare recognizes one other major
difference - youngsters are skateboarding at a far
higher level nowadays.
"These kids today are unbelievable," he says, "They
have a lot more opportun ities now."
Hare would know. His friend Matt Schmidt provides
some of those opportunities at the Ward Skatepark he
opened up on Victoria Road. Guelph kids fl ock there to
show what they've got on the park's half-pipe.
Hare gets his skateboa rding dose these d ays by help ing his buddy out when the park hosts major competitions like King of the Spring and Lord o f the Ward. He
likes being involved and believes the park benefits local
boarders in a couple of ways.
"It's great for the kids. It keeps them out of trouble,
for one thing, but it also gives them a chance to get
bener~ "

,

Although an avid spectator, Hare admits his own
skateboarding days are pretty much over. He now
spends much of his free time hanging out with his
daughters or playing guitar. He's bee n playing bass fo r
three years and guitar for a year and a half, and likes to
jam with a couple of fri ends. His guitar music of choice is
punk.

PRESIDENT'S DIALOGUE OUTSTANDING
I wish to applaud the President 's Dialogue held Jun e 13. It was an outstanding event, and 1agree wholeheartedly that it was a huge success.
I attended mainly to hear Craig Kielbwger because I was already quite
impressed with him and had read the first edition of his book Me to We:
Finding Menning in a Material World. Bui all the participants were fascinating an d could have held the forwn on their own.
The dialogue fo rmal kept me engaged - I felt more a participant than
jusl a listener. I definit ely came away energized and motivated, with some
important questions to think about .
l wish to thank president Alastair Swnmerlee for providing such an
opportunity for our community and for ensuring that staff were aware of
it. I am greatly looking forward to the next dialogue on volunteerism, a
subject close to my heart.

-
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Heather Leong, Computing and Communications Services

WUSC STUDENT PAYS TRIBUTE TO ALFRED
I arrived in Canada in September 2005 from Malawi in Southern Africa
because I had received a scholarship from Campus d' Alfred . I had completed my secondary school studies with no hope of continuing, but
through the World University Service of Canada program in Malawi , I
obtained this bursary that enabled me to be who I am today.
I wish to thank all of the people who selected me for this program and
all those who helped find financial resources. I would also like to thank my
professors, who worked tirelessly to provide me with a solid foundation
for my future, and everyone who helped me morally and physically when I
lost cowage. You have all been of prime importance during my studies
and for my stability, especially when the workload seemed overwhelming
and difficult
Finally, at the end of my studies here, I extend my sincere thanks to all
of my colleagues and all the staff of Campus d'Alfrcd.
Frida Nkezabahizia
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Zoology Student's Got Game

Turning kids on to nature is purpose of board game series created by U of G student
BY ANDREW VOWLES

D

OGS,

CATS,

A

to six.
HEDGEHOG,

gerbils, rats, mice, fish, newts
especially the newts. Liv
Mon ck-Whipp had all kinds of pets
while she was growing up and

planning to become a veterinarian.

These days she has only a dog and a
cat back home in Windsor and a few
fish in her residence room . But the
fourth-year zoology student has

assembled a menagerie of sorts to
p opulate a new line of board games

that she hopes will tum on a
generation of kids to nature.
Monck-Whipp has designed and

produced five children's games so

far. W ith a sixth gam e in the works,
she now hopes to sell her series to educators and even to book chains and
toy stores.

She knows she may face an uphill
struggle in selling education al board
games to the Nintendo and Wii generation. But she hopes to lure electronic-savvy kids with something o f
the visceral connection to the outd oors developed during her own
outdoorsy youth in southwestern
O ntario.
'T d like them to think that n ature
is as cool as all the video gam es and
cartoons they see on 'FY," she says.
"When they get outside, it's so much
more interactive than TV. I'd like
them to be interested in science."
Under her own imprint of Global
Newt Ga.mes~ Monck-Whipp has designed two game lines, all played on
custom -designed boards with pieces
and cards depicting various organ isms.
On e series teaches players about
ecology by building on key concepts
from one game to the next.

Liv Monck-Whipp has designed and produce d five board games that

teach kids about the natural world.

PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

Global-Man ia challenges kids aged

chains by answering questions as
they move aro und the board.
Her second series is about social
insects. Players learn about insect biology and behaviour in Ant Colo"y
(ages nine and up) and Bee Hive (six
to nine). She's now completing a
third game on termites for ages three

three to six to sort out manunals,
birds and invertebrates by what they
eat or where they live. Aq11n.-Mania
teaches players aged six to nine
about ecosystems in and around water. In Biome-Mat1ia, players aged
nine and older build terrestrial food

All the games may be played
alone or with others, and players or
teams can choose to compete or
co-operate. The idea is to enable kids
to have fun while progressively
learning more about the natural
world, she says.
To assemble the games' content,
Monck-Whipp started with her
classroom lessons at Guelph and
pursued her own research. "I learned
a ton about organisms and biomes
doing the first set."
She says having to explain the
material in kid-friendly terms forced
her to learn it more thoroughly herself. "You have to go through the
process and explain it to a child."
Monck-Whipp, who is taking a
course at Guelph this summer to
complete her degree, also grew to appreciate good teachers and lecturers
- no small consideration as she's
now thinking about becoming a
teacher herself.
She says Profs. Fred Ramprashad,
Tom N udds and Rob Mclaughlinall in the Department of Integrative
Biology
were particularly
inspirin g.
Equally important was her Grade
6 teacher, who started MonckWhipp on a tree-planting kick that
has continued through her university years, including a stint last summer in New Zealand. Her outdoor
experiences also included frequent
school camping trips and field trips
and family outings around Lake Erie.
Then there were all the animals.
" It was obvious to me since Olivia
was a very small child that she was
science-oriented," says her mother,
Karen Monck. "We had 19 pet animals at one time."

Monck is owner of Benchmark
Publishing and Design Inc. in Windsor, which makes and sells the
games. The company also markets
the Liv Wylde series of kids' nature
books written and illustrated by
Guelph zoology student Jessica
Morrison. First released last summer, the series now consists of six titles, including new books on how
animals live in the desert, the Arctic
and the tropics. (See At Guelph story
"Go Wild With Liv Wylde," Oct. 25,
2006.)
For the past four years., Morrison
and Monck-Whipp have traded
book and game ideas back and forth
as classmates and roommates at
Guelph. (Morrison plans to pursue
graduate studies in animal welfare
and philosophy.)
Monck-Whipp created the forerunner of Biome-Ma11ia as a hlgh
school biology project. She spent her
undergraduale summers developing
her ideas, including designing artwork and concepts subsequently
used by her mother to produce the
games.
They've promoted the games to
science teachers and Montessori
schools and had a booth at a New
York trade show earlier this year.
"People were very excited about
them," says Monck. "I've done a lot
of searching around and I can't find
anything like any of them. We're fo.
cusing on the social skills. Each game
is d~signed lo help kids deveJop sociaJ skills in the way they're played,
which I think sets them apart from
other gam es."
The board games and the Liv
Wylde books are marketed together
under the Blue Green Dreams label
at wmv.bluegreenclreams.com.

A Growing Collection
Gift to help catalogue International Harvester photos for library archives' rural heritage collection
BY ANDREW VOWLES

L

doesn't remember
for sure, but she may well have
seen machinery or household
implements made by International
Harvester Co. during childhood
summers spent on her uncle's farm
in eastern Ontario. Now her recent
d on ation to U of G will close the
circle by honouring the rural roots of
her late uncle Glenn MacGregor and
by h elping to expand the collection
of rural heritage materials in the
University Library's archives.
Ridley's $ 10,000 gift is paying for
a summer student to finish cataloguing almost 2,500 International Harvester photos and making them
available to users of the library's extensive rural heritage collection. She
received an inheritance after her uncle died in 2004. MacGregor spent
most of his life on a farm in
Morewood, southeast of O ttawa,
where he seived on the local municipal council and wrote local history.
Working on the photo project is
Emily Lancaster, a U of G classics
YNN RIDLEY

graduate now doing a master's degree in library and in formation studies at the University of Toronto.
Since arriving at Guelph in early
May, she has been entering information about the collected photos into
a computer spreadsheet - the first
step in bringing archival material
into the public domain.
The coUection currently fills most
of a filing cabinet in a corner of the
basement archives. Tucked into rows
of postcard-sized envelopes, many of
the photos depict farm equipment
and machinery made by International Harvester. But it's not all tracto rs, threshers and harvesters. The
collection also includes photos of the
firm's dealerships across Can ada and
of customers using its producls in
their farms, gardens and homes during the first half of the 20th century.
Working a page at a time, one
pholo per page, Lancaster is entering
information from six over.sized
binders into the spreadsheet. That
information - including size, date,
subjects and pictured. items - will

eventually become the reference rural heritage collection. More than
point for TRELLIS users looking 100 advertising posters in the arthrough the library's rural heritage chives make up the International
collection. The photos themselves Haivester Co. poster collection. The
will be catalogued with call numbers posters were created in the early
1900s to market the firm's products
and placed into the collection,
across Canada. (A sample of the
probably later this year.
Just over half of the photos had posters is currently on display in the
already been catalogued by archives archives.)
The Hamilton-based compan y
volunteer Robert Smith. Lancaster
expects to complete the remainder billed itself then as "the largest agricultural implement works in the
this sum mer.
The library obtained the photo British Empire." Formed in 1902
collection from the archives of the through a merger, the company sold
fonner Ontario Agricultural Mu- its farm implements division in 1986
seum in 1999, two years after th e and changed its name to Navistar Inmuseum d osed in Milton.
With this and sim ilar material in
the Massey-Harris-Ferguson Collection, "we will attract many more researchers from across Canada," says
Lorne Br uce, head of Archival and
Special Collections. "It's wonderful
that we can build a tremendous national resource and digitize images
for the public to use."
International Harvester already
occupies a prominen t place in the
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temational Corp. before closing the
Hamilton plant in 1999.
That marketing angle no doubt
resonates for Ridley, who is creative
director at a Burlington advertising
company.
Seeking a way to commemorate
MacGregor, Ridley looked to the library archives. Lynn Campbell, the
library's manager of development
and public relations, suggested the
rural heritage collection. Recalling
summers of her youth spent on the
farm, Ridley says: "It seemed like the
appropriate thing to do for my
uncle."

Are You Craving Something Homegrown?
OAC study aims to break down barriers standing in the way of establishing local food system

G

BY DEIRDRE HEALEY
ROCERY STORES have organic,

vegetarian and vegan sections,

so why not a locally grown section?

U of G researchers are embarking
on a one-year study aimed at breaking down barriers standing in the
way of establishing a local food system. This project could ultimately
lead to shoppers having the convenience of going to any local grocery
chain and buying from a section
dedicated to food produced in
Guelph and Wellington County.
"It's not very easy for consumers
to access local food right now unless
they get up early on a Saturday and
go to the fanners' market," says Prof.
Karen Landman, School of Environmental Design and RuraJ Development (SEDRD), who is part of the
research team. "It's not like people
have time to be driving across the
country landscape in search of their
evening meal. It has to be made more
convenient."
Consumer demand for local food
is currently booming, says Landm an,
but there's no system in place to feed
it.
"The interest in a local food system seems to be partly a kick back at
the globalization of agricuJture, and
it's creating an opportunity for both
farmers and consumers."
Funded by the Ontario Ministty
of Agricultwe, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA), the study involves

interviewing stakeholders in Joe.al
food production and consumption
in Guelph and Wellington County to
find out what tbe common problems
and opportunities are. The research
group will then submit a report to
the ministty with a list of
recommendations.
The study was sparked after
Landman and a team of landscape

architecture students completed a
research project for OMAPRA on the
current status of the local food
movement across North America.
They found that the biggest challenge in making local food available
to consumers is the lack of an overall
distribution system .
Finding channels to distribute
their products is difficult for Joe.al

farmers, says Landman. There are
often regulations in place that prevent them from selling directly on
their farms.
"And nothing is in place for
farmers to easily distribute their food
to grocery stores, restawants, hospitals, school boards or any other large
institutions."
She is working on the study with

Recipe Book Touts Local Food

I

within a 100-mile radius of
campus, you won,t find it listed as an ingredient in this
cookbook. The Department of Plant Agriculture has
compiled a booklet of 100-mile recipes as a way of
encowaging people to eat locally grown food.
Knowing where your food comes from is of increasing interest to consumers, says department chair Prof.
Rene Van Acker.
' 1People have begun to view food as more than just
something you eat," he says. "They're interested in other
aspects of food, including where it comes from. Locally
grown food is the next big thing, much larger than the
draw towards organic food."
Consumers are attracted to locally grown food because it's associated with better quality, he says. Consumers also like feeling connected to tbe food they eat.
"In some cases, they want to trace the food they buy
right down to the name ofthe fanner who grew it because
they want that connection. Fanners have a tremendous
amount of credit and cachet with urban people."
Eating locally also means eating seasonally, he says.
Because the booklet was created during the winter, the
F IT'S NOT GROWING

recipes include homegrown ingredients that are
flourishing in Ontario at that time of year. Some of
the recipes include potato pancakes. baked trout,
turkey Darley soup and carrot cake.
Prof. Ann Clark, who helped compile the recipes
with past department secretary Carmela Della
Don ne, says eating locally and seasonally has huge
environmental benefits because ofthe reduced need
for transporting, processing, packaging and refrigerating the food.
"Estimates of food travel for a typical meal range
from 1,500 to 2,500 miles," says Clark. " It makes
sense to construct meals from locally produced elem ents."
Although this is the first initiative by the department to encourage consumers to eat locally, she says
it's just one example of a number of projects happening in the area. "This is just one step. First you
plant the seed and then you nurtw e it."
Online copies of the recipe booklet are available
at WW\v.plant.uoguelpb.ca/documents/lOO_mile_
recipe_cookbook.pdf.

Prof. Charlotte McCallum, Geography, and Prof. Ricardo Ramirez,
SEDRD, as weU as three graduate
students. The researchers had their
first meeting with city and county
politicians and staff this month.
They will now move on to conducting workshops with growers and
larger consumer-based groups such
as Guelph restaurateurs.
One outcome of the study could
be a recommendation that grocery
stores have a local food section,
which would aUow fa rmers to distribute to the larger chains and give
consumers a more convenient way
of accessing local food, says
Landman. Another o utcome could
be a recommend ation to hire a local
food co-ordinator for Guelph and
Wellington County.
The study recommendations
could also lead to policy change at
the municipal and provincial levels
to remedy identified barriers, she
says.
At the very least, the study will
help bring all stakeholders together
to communicate and work as a
whole.
..A lot of what's happening right
now to foster toe.al food production
is at the grassroots level, and there is
no organization bringing them all
together," says Landman. "This
stakeholder analysis will bring peo·
pie together, so even after the re~
search is over, they'll still be
communicating."

'At U of G, We Do Change Lives and Improve Life'
Continued from page 1

.

campus," says Cunning.ham. "There
is no doubt that U of G is one ofCanada's top universities, and we are fortunate to have built our brand on a
solid institutional foundation. We
need the strength of Guelph's traditional brand image as we build the
University's reputation in today's
marketplace. The competition for
students, faculty and staff, as well as
donors and research support, is increasing rapidly. The strength of a
university's brand has become more
important in the higher-education
sector as universities and coUeges try
to differentiate themselves."
Working with Toronto-based
Cundari SFP, the U of G marketing
group conducted multiple focus
groups and interviews with stakeholders, including faculty, staff, cw·
rent Guelph students, high school
students and U of G alumni.
In fact, it was a Guelph grad who
helped pinpoint the University's new
tag line when he declared: "U of G is

all about life. It shouJd be the life should 'own' in the higher-educabrand." Another respondent echoed tion marketplace - a feat we will
that, saying: "Guelph should define accomplish by using them on U of G
its leadership in terms of sustainable promotional materials in conjunclife systems."
tion with our trademarked identiFrom comments like these and an fier. By fall, they will be in use on
analysis of the University's strengths admissions material, alumni comcame the words: "Changing Lives, munications, departmental broImproving Life."
chures and other promotional
''This tag line is dear and makes materials.
the point that U of G is dedicated to
"We heard over and over again
protecting and cultivating the essen- that the U of G message should be
tials of life - water, land, the envi- bold and distinctive, easy to underronment,
health,
community, stand, true to the University's miscommerce, culture and learning," sion and relevant to ow global
says president Alastair Summerlee. society. We think 'Changing Lives,
"The University's mission statement Improving Life' does that, and it
and strategic objectives are the foun- tested extremely well."
dation of its brand promise, but this
tag line is our summary of those
promises. They define ow aspirations and achievements. At the Uni·
versity of Guelph, we do change lives
and improve life."
NIVERSITY RESEARCHERS will
According to Cunningham,
soon be able to access a host of
•cthese are words the University
new databases and resources, thanks
to a funding boost from the Ontario
Council of University Libraries and
the OntarioBuys program.
These groups have pledged $1.15
million over the ne>Ct three years to
support the Ontario Data Documentation, E>Ctraction Service and
Infrastructure Initiative (ODESI). a
l.MVO,........ ,.,,....... .,,
new service that will give university
~Roland
researchers unprecedented access to
www.clicksigns.ca a significant number of datasets.

The University also has a new
cornerstone image that combines
the tag line with the U of G identifier
and a new pallette of colow s and
typography to help University designers achieve a distinctive and consistent look on Guelph publications
and websites.
"How successful we are will depend on the University's No. 1 marketing resource - its people," says
Cunningham. "The launch of our
new website and the revision of the
University's graphic standards for
publications will provide a mandate
for all U of G departments to begin
using the cornerstone on external
marketing materials. When you pro·

mote a Guelph program, use the
"Changing Lives, Improving Life"
tag line. In a marketplace where consumers are hooked on logos and slogans, brand recognition requires
consistent brand promotion."
Copies of the cornerstone element and a preliminary quick reference guide to proper use are now
available for campus users and will
be incorporated into the University's
graphic standards guide and web design guide over the summer.
Queries about use should be directed to Mary Dickieson at Ext.
58706 for printed material and
Stuart Robertson at Ext. 56579 for
web-related issues.

Library Initiative to Boost Access
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ODES!, which will be led by
Carleton University in partnership
with U of G, will provide faculty and
students with tools for finding, extracting and analyzing data from a
variety of sow ces, including Statis·
tics Canada, polling data and other
national and international data
sources.
The service will enable researchers to analyze data more quickly and
efficiently than ever before, says interim
project
manager
Bo
Wandschneider, associate director

of Computing and Communica·
tions Services.
It will also enhance the ability of
students to conduct research and de·
velop numeracy skills, he says. For
example, it will be possible to search
opinion polls across hundreds of
datasets and collections to see trends
and historic.al patterns.
'"Jlo date, such comparative anal·
ysis has been lacking due to the en or·
mous amount of time and labour
needed to search and locate data
manually," he says.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
Two-bedroom lakefront cottage on
Georgian Bay in Penetanguishene/

Midland area, dose to Discovery

Harbour and Awenda and Beausoleil
parks, sandy beach, full kitchen, gas
fireplace, satellite TV, dock, walking

trails, suitable fo r four adults or fam-

ily of six, available June, July and
August, $800 a week, photos avail-

able, 519-822-8727 or petraib@
sympatico.ca.

Southampton cottage, sleeps four,
$700 a week from June to Septem ber, Melody, Ext. 54337 or m.wren@
exec.uoguelph .ca.
Furnished one-bedroom apartment
in southwest Paris, France, shorttenn rental; two-bedroom holiday
home in Antibes on French Riviera,
weekly or monthly, Nicole, 519836-6745 or fnmoll@rogers.com.

FOR SALE

Bright spacious basement apartment

in Stevenson/Emma area, parking,
laundry, close to shopping, ideal for
mature female or professional couple, non-smokers, no pets, available

July I, $675 a month inclusive,
519-836-7587 Monday to Friday
between 6 and 9 p.m .

Furnished one-bedroom cottage,
minutes to Sauble Beach and
Southampton, 111.z baths, walking
trails, suitable for professionals,
non -smokers, no pets, $1 ,100 a
week, long-tenn rental available,
5 19-934- 1328 or J.miller@bmts.
com.
Two-bedroom furnished house
close to University, shops, pa rks and
walking trails, fireplace, deck, suitable for visiting faculty or working
professionals, available Sept. I to
Nov. 30, 2007, $ 1,200 a m onth inclusive, mmaidmen@uoguelph.ca.
Two-bedroom condo in downtown
London for responsible tenants,
close to University of Western
Ontario, on-site laundry, available
now, $550 a month per bedroom or
entire condo for $ 1, JOO a m onth
inclusive, one-year lease, Lena,
519-843-3470 or nudds.family@
sympatico.ca.

Four Firestone Firehawk GTA
P205/60Rl 5 tires, 5 19-823- 1909 or
whjohnso@ovc.uoguelph .ca.
1983 Toyota Corolla, as is, runs well
but needs body work, will also sell
for parts or tires, Mike, 5 19-8222539.
PlayStation Portable, like new, still
in box, includes protective hard case,
soft holding case and two games, Ext.
52049.
Three-bedroom so uth-end home on
54-foot lot in Pine Ridge, 2,500
square feet , backs onto green belt,
finished basem ent, 519-763-4358 or
5 19-760-8973.
Heritage property in Elora/Salem,
3.2 acres, scenic rivers ide location,
original ston e house with large addition, detached garage, opportunity
for lot severance, salembridge@
hotmail.com.
Hom elite 12-inch gas-powered
chainsaw, like new; eight-foot
Americana II pool table with
snooker and pool balls, cues and
wall-mount rack; Sony dual-deck
cassette player, m odel TC-WR590,
Ron, 519-824- 5255.

Arizona water cooler, holds 20-litre
jug, Dorothy, 519-822-4295.
Total Gym Platinum, includes all
accessories and workout videos; portable stepper; Billy Blank workout
videos and resistance bands; Pilates
Circle, bands and workout video;
semi-circular glass table with two
shelves, black wrought-iron look,
everything in mint condition,
5 19-837-4378.

See You in
September!
This is the last issue of At Guelph
for the summer semester.
The first issue of the fall
semester will appear Sept. 12.
Copy deadline is Sept. 4.
Have a great summer!

Women's Mountain Horse Rimfrost
paddock boots, size 6, never worn,
519-821-7331.

WANTED

FAMILY MEDIATOR
D . Michael B. Bean Q.C.

New members for Wheels of Thun·
der, a team participating in the 2007
Big Bike for Heart and Stroke event
Aug. 15 at 2 p.m., 20-minute ride,
participants required to raise at least
$50 in pledges, Rebecca, Ext. 56039
or r.kendall@exec.uoguelph.ca.

•
•
•
•

fai r, fast, fri endly, affordable
35 years practising family law
now acting exclusively as a mediator/ arbitrator
Member - ADR Institute O nt.
· Family Mediation Canada
- O nt. Assn. For Family Mediation

Te l: 519-824-3095 • Fax: 51 9-824-3399
email : mbean@sentex. net

AVAILABLE

Re Store

Two Midas cichlids in need of good
home, Neil, nrooney@uoguelph.ca.

45 Dawson Road

Two fri endly cats aged five and six
looking for new home, both in good
health, great with children, could be
taken together or individually,
kpreibis@uoguelph.ca or shenson@
uoguelph.ca.

Unit4, Guelpb,Ontario. NIH !Bl
rel: S 19-780·2323

Monday - Friday
Sa!Urday
Wc.w.\\ Un>

r~ dooated

Free two-piece wall unit, two glass
doors on top with two doors below,
Ext. 56505.

IOAM -SPM
9AM-4PM

and~ 1'r1Mct\1.\\.fothom£ t~l:>n

by 11W111r..ctuR"111. t'll'fJIJlcrs W

E:l4

honu•o 1vn~

PRICES 50% - 80% BELOW RETAIL

Planning a renovation? Recycle your unwanted

FOUND

materiuls by donating them to the ReSlore.

JGtc.heo seu (cabinets, appliances. sinks)

iPod shuffle on lawn next to Bovey
Building, contact Jeff at jp owell@
uoguelph .ca.

particularly appreciated. PREE PICK-UP
Rr.Wlftr• frorr1 lht ReSrorv (J ru ed to build
Habitat for ho1"a 111 Gue/ph/JJ~l/lngton Count)•

MONTESSORI

$899,900

Straight from the Pages of Architecture and Design

You will find this custom-designed house by a Toronto architect exquisite in all its features.
Recently restored beyond today's building standards, this fine home is set on the deepest lot
on the street backing onto protected wetlands and a conservation area. Superb fea tures
of this home include a second-floor catwalk, fro nt-entrance code-accessible security gates,
designer kitchen with all the built-ins, granite countertops, butler's pantry, maple flooring,
library with wall-to-wall beech wood shelves, imported tile, huge master bedroom that
highlights a sitting area w ith palatial windows with views of the conservation area and
private balcony. This fascinating home brings country and city life together, and you' ll have
to see it yourself to truly appreciate its allure and distinct character. just minutes from the
Hanlon, Stone Road Mall and an abundance of other amenities.
To see this home, call Paula Kellesis at 519-831-2727 or feel free
to view a detailed audio virtual tour by visiting me at www.paulakellesis.com.
~

P•ul• Kelleala

~~~

•
•
•
•
•
•

Full- & half-day programs for 2 1/2 to 5 years
After-school program to 6 p.m.
Large gym & outdoor play area
Enhanced reading, writing & math
French, music, art & physical education
Social skill development In famlly setting

PREPARE YOUR CHILD FOR
SOCIAL AND ACADEMIC SUCCESS

519-821-5876

519-837-0466, Ext. 160
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(located in Dublin Street Un~ed Church)
68 Suffolk Street West, Guelph N1H 2J2
www.montessori-school .ca

EVENTS
ARBORETUM

ART CENTRE

The Arboretum is hosting an interpretive program in the Gosling
Wildlife Gardens Sundays throughout the summer. Tours begin at 11
a.m . and 2 p.m. at the J.C. Taylor
Centre, and an interpretive naturalist will be on hand from IO a.m. to 4
p.m. Upcoming themes are "Evolution of the Modern Garden" June24,
"Ten Gross Things in Your Garden"
July I, "The Good, the Bad and the
Vascular" July 8 and "Who's Been in
Your Garden?" July 15.

The Macdonald Stewart Art Centre's
volunteers host the 15th annual
Gardenscapes, a self-guided tour of
11 local gardens, June 24 from noon
to 5:30 p.m., rain or shine. Tickets
are $ 12. For more information, call
519-837-0010 or visit www.msac.ca.

Naturalist Chris Earley leads workshops on dragonflies and damselflies
July 11 and hawks Sept. 7. Both run
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and cost $50.
Registration and payment are due
June 27 and Aug. 24, respectively.
Call Ext. 52358.
Coming up in the fall semester are
all-day workshops on late-summer
blooms Sept. 12 and growing n ative
woody plants from seed Sept. 18 or
20. All sessions run from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. For more information, call Ext.
52358 or visit www.uoguelph.ca/
arboretum.
The Arboretum Auxiliary bolds its
annual fundraising plant sale Sept. 8
&om 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the R.J.
Hilton Centre on College Avenue
East. For more details or to buy a
catalogue, caJJExr. 52 113.

NOTICE
The Department of Athletics hosts
the firs t Gryphon Golf Classic June
25 at the Cutten Club. Register at
www.athletics.uoguelph.ca/A1umni.
The U of G Child-Care and Leaming
Centre holds a yard sale June 23
from 8 a.m. to noon.

SEMINARS
OVC hosts a talk by Mick Bhatia,
director and senior scientist at the
McMaster Stem Cell and Can cer
Research Institute and a Canada
Research Chair in McMaster's FacuJty of Health Sciences, June 27 at
noon in OVC 1713. His topic is
"Characterization and Future Applications of Human Embryonic Stem
Cells."
Leonard Barolli o f the Fukuoka
Institute of Technology in Japan is
guest speaker in the Department of
Computing and Information Science semin ar series Jun e 28. On Jilly

11, post-doctoral researcher Carlos
Sopuerta of the Department of Physics discusses "The Role of Scientific
Computation in Relativistic Astrophysics." The seminars begin at 3:30
p.m. in Reynolds 219.

TEACHING SUPPORT
To register for Teaching Support
Services (TSS) programs or to
obtain more information, visit
www.tss.uoguelph.ca.
TSS hosts the day-long symposium
"Web-Enhanced Learning With
Blackboard" July 18, focusing on the
innovative ways that Blackboard
technology (formerly WebCT) has
been used in teaching across campus. The day will feature topicfocused working groups, presentations and a guest panel showcasing
unique uses oftools and techniques.
The ongoing "Teaching o n the
Edge" discussion group continues
throughout the summer, with sessions scheduled for June 25, July 9
and 23 and Aug. 20.
TSS will offer training this summer
for instructors who are preparing
courses for fall using Blackboard
technology. For those who prefer a
methodical approach to training or
who are new to Blackboard, a guided
workshop is being offered July 4 and
Aug. 16 and 30. For instructors

already comfortable with the technology, a self-guided workshop runs
June 21 , Aug. 14 an d Sept. 5.
TSS will offer Blackboard drop-in
clinics nvice a week over the summer. Instructors can stop by the TSS
Learning Technology Lab in
Mclaughlin 200-A for help with
course development Wednesdays
from l to 2:30 p.m . and Thursdays
from 2:30 to 4 p.m.

The Guelph Creative Arts Association's annual " Painting on the
Green" show and sale runs June 23
and 24 from 11 a.m . to 5 p.m. at the
Hospice Wellington Centre at the
corner of Scottsdale and Kortright.

THESIS DEFENCE

Harcourt Memorial United Church
hosts "Guelph Cares: Africa's Dying
Can't Wait," a fundraiser in support
of Dr. Anne-Marie Zajdlik's Masai
for Africa project, June 23 &om 10
a.m . to 9 p.m. For more information, visit www.harcourtuc.ca.

T he final examination o f Danielle
Battram, a PhD candidate in the
Department of Human Health and
Nutritional Sciences, is June 28 at
9:30 a.m. in Animal Science and
Nutrition 306. The thesis is "The
Role of Epinephrine in the Acute
Caffeine-Induced Glucose Intolerance in Humans." The adviser is
Pro f. Terry Graham.

Wellington County Museum and
Archives officially opens its 28th
annual Insights Juried Art Exhibition June 20 from 8 to 10 p.m. The
show continues until Sept. 3. The
museum hosts its annual Summer
1fhyme Herb Fair June 23 from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Antique and Classic Car Show Aug. 26 &om noon to 4
p.m.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
McCrae House will host a Canada
Day celebration JuJy I from noon to
4 p.m. Starting JuJy 4 and running
Wednesdays all summer, the museum will offer afternoon teas from 2
to 4 p.m. Reservations are required
at 5 19-836- 1221. McCrae House will
also host a museum camp for children aged six to IOfrom JuJy 16to 20
and a Teddy Bear Picnic Aug. 16. For
details, visit guelph.caJmuseum.

The 28th annual Elora Festival runs
July 13 to Aug. 5. On July7, the festival presents "Fair in the Square," a
free family fun day from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. For complete details, visit
elorafestival.co m.
The second annual Faery Fest to
benefit the children 's ward of
Guelph General H ospital runs June
23 and 24 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
Riverside Park. For more information, visit www.faeryfest.com .

More Than Kids' Stuff
English prof explores history ofBritish pantomine, which often had fairy tales at its core but was trimmed with social commentary
BY REBECCA KENDALL

L

AST MONTH,

Sl1rek tlie 111ird broke box

office records by generating $122 million
in its opening weekend. Part of the film's
appeal, for some, is the multi-layered humour
and double entendre that are communicated
through the movie's classic fairy-tale
characters such as Prin ce Charming, Snow
White, Cinderella and Puss in Boots. Although
this is a seemingly innovative addition to
modern children's entertainment, Prof.
Jennifer Schacker, English and Theatre
Studies, says it's nothing new.
"We tend to see fairy tales as something for
children, and we lhink of films like Sl1rek and
others that seem to be talking at several levels
as modern, when in fact this kind of self-parody has a 500-year history," says Schacker. She
is in the final stages of a four-year study examining the history of British pantomime, a traditional form of Christmastime theatre that
often has a fairy tale at its core and is trimmed
with varying degrees of social commentary
throughout.
The project, titled "Cross-Dressed Tales:
French Fairy Tales and the British Pantomime
Tradition," looks at the structure of the fai ry
tale within British pantomime and how a number of French fairy tales from the late 1600s and
early 1700s found their way to the English
stage.
1
' For hundreds of years, panto's appeal has
crossed lines of age and class, and yet the content and style of the performances run counter

to many dominant North American assump·
tions about family entertainment," she says,
noting that issues of class, gender, sexuality
and politics were commonly addressed playfully and with bawdy humour - in this
forum.
In the history of fairy tales as entertainment
in the English language, there's a missing chap·
ter, says Schacker. There's a lot of scholarship,
criticism and awareness surrounding wh at
goes on in the adaptation of fairy tales into film
and animation, but such adaptations are usually compared directly with earlier print
versions, she says.
"There's a gap in our accounts of the history
of the fairy tale. Theatrical adaptations of tales
co-existed with the print versions and early
cinema. Fo r example, early British cinema
drew extensively on the personnel and stagecraft of the early English music hall and pantomime. There's an intersection benveen these
media that hasn't been fully accounted for."
Pantomime is often considered to be
quintessentially English, says Schacker, but it
has clements of French influence embedded in
its history.
"In pre-revolutionary France, writers used
the fairy tale to talk about issues they couldn't
address directly in 'serious' tracks. The genre
was seen as common and trivial and associated
with women and children, but at the same
time, this marginality is exactly what gave it its
power. A group of French writers, most of
whom were female, were addressing topics that
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we re dangerous to talk about openly. But in the TransCanada Institute. Featured speakers will
context of the literary tale, one could perform include scholars from New York, Utah, Colosubtle and coded critiques of the monarchy, rado, Tennessee, Massachusetts and Guelph.
"One of the things going on right now in
matrimony and so on because people could
dismiss the seriousness of the subject by saying fairy-tale studies is a fundamental reconsideration of the genre's received history," she says.
it was aUjust a fairy tale."
The French fairy-tale tradition became "Much of what's been taken for granted, like
popular in England, but many scholars have the fairy tale's supposed function as an 'escape'
from reality or the genre's 'oral origins,' is now
assumed that the subtext of the social commentary was lost in translation, she says, add- the subject of pretty heated debate."
ing that this resulted in a "flattening" of the
There's sometimes a divide bet>.veen people
potential of the art form to speak as effectively who study the literary fairy tale and those who
to audiences.
study oral traditions, she adds.
This is often found in contemporary chil"Oral, written and theatrical forms don't
d ren's adaptations of fairy tales, which tend to have completely separate histories. What's exbe fairly linear, message-driven narratives, she citing about taking pantomime into considersays.
ation is that it changes our understanding of
"The cheap, easy jokes that try to be up-to- the various ways this genre has addressed matthe-minute don't demand much self-reflection ters of social, sexual, political and scientific
from audiences and don't ask us to question change. And most scholarship on the history of
anything about our current culture. I like sto- the fairy tale comp letely overlooks British
ries that leave audiences a bit unsettled and get panto mime."
The fairy tale, she says, is alive and well, not
people talking and thinking a bout matters they
usually take for granted. Children's entertain- only in animated films b ut also in children's litment as we know it has completely retreated erature and various adult genres.
from that. Much of it is formulaic, moralistic
"The genre is part of our culture, and it•s
and without much potential to cultivate intelli- important to historicize that. In o ral, written,
gent audiences. In many recent fairy-tale adap- theatrical and cinematic form, these stories, set
tations, I find little of the narrative and moral long ago and far away, have demonstrated their
ambiguity that characterize earlier versions of potential to interrogate and explore the h ere
tales."
and now. The subversive potential of the fairy
Schacker is currently planning an interdis- tale is powerful. It has a history, and it can open
ciplinary colloquium on the materiality of the up new ways of exploring our own social
fairy tale to be held Nov. 2 at U of G's climate."
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